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Ditty Bags From County Red 
Gross Reach Their Goal 

Sailofs Of S.S. “Teakwood” Acknowledge 
Receipt Of Christmas Cheer 
Sent By Glengarry Branch 

Sailors ’ Ditty Bags, -+ donated by . . . 
Glengarry’ County Branch, Red NoiMnatlOIl Meetings ' 
^Iross, have reached those for whom If 11 O i]• Ii 
they y;ere intended, judging by the llOlQ OpOlllgUl 
tbllowing letters received bÿ Jto. T. j In slx GiengalTjr, municipalities, to^ 
J. Gormley, Convener of Publicity, ^ interest centres on the local poll. 
from members of the S.S. Teakwood. , ^ sltuatlon as Nomlnation Meetings 

Gear Friends’— ' are held. Results of each meeting will 
Yesterday I was very agreeably sur- decide the possibility of an election 

prised to receive a Ditty Bag that and dame rumor has it that there will 
had been sent by the good people of be contests in several municipalities 
Alexandria. after the extra-yeiir teym. 

I am writing to express my thanks in the four townships, meetings are 
for your kindness and generosity, and being held in the early afternoon 
to tell you how much I appreciate the > while at Alexandria and Maxville the 
gift.' When this war is over one of ratepayers gather at 7 p.m. Lancaster 
my memoriees will be the friendliness village holds its meeting one month 
of the Canadians with whom I have iat;el.. 
«orne in contact. |   

The long separations from home, in ma i /-v ] j 
my case now 22 months, that are un- VjOlCiCtl 
avoidable /n war, make any gesture 
as this doubly welcome. ! 

I hope that your Canadian boys 
will be 

Wedding Date 

Holstein Breeders 
Banquet A Success 

Premier Exhibitor’s 
Banner Presented To 
P. A. Munroe, Maxville 

The Annual Banquet of the St. Law- 
rence Valley Holstein Breeders’ Club 
was held in 'the Kirk Hill United 
Church Hall, Kirk Hill ,on November 
24th. 250 Holstein breeders and 
friends enjoyed a most delightful 
chickep dinner served by the Kirk 
Hill United Church Ladies’ Aid L. B. 
Murray, President of the Club, acted 
as chairman in his usual- congenial 
manner. 

The guest speaker, JJ. R. Henderson 
urged Holstein breeders and dairy 
cattlemen to give, greater thought to 
their dairy cows. He advised every 
farmer „to study the breeding and 
feeding program more fully. Each 
fanner has to study his individual 
cows and adopt a system most suitable 
to himself. The speaker stresesd the 
importance of rigid culling of the herd 
and felt that the only accurate me- ’ 
thod of ascertaining what a cow will 
produce is through Record of Per- 

M.P.P. Seconds 
Hepburn Motion 

Liberal Convention To 
Be Held After 
Next Session. 

Montrealers Meet 
To Honor Couple 

Ex-Gleng'arrians Mark 
Silver Wedding Of 
Mr. and Mrs. McDougall 

New Kirk Hill 
Minister Inducted 

■ 
i formance Work. 
1 / 

A. V. Langton, Holstein 

By an overwhelming majority, 47 to 
5, Ontario Liberal members in caucus 
Wednesday at Queen’s Park Toronto 
voted support to Premier Conant's 
Government for the coming Legis- 
lature session and at the same time de- 
clared for a 1943 Provincial Liberal 
convention to be held, within two mon- j 
ths of House prorogation. 

The' session, it was announced, will 
be opened on Jan 15 and, after con-1 
sidération of labor, hydro and special 
wartime legislation, will be adjourned 

Coupled with the main formal re-| 
solution, which plotted the course of 
Liberal policies toward the settlement 
by convention vote, of the leadership 
question, was a motion, passed unani- 
mously, ‘ ‘éxpresising appreciation ot 
the services of former Premier Hep- 
burn and regret in his resignation as 
Premier of Ontario.’’ The motion was 
presented by Labor Minister Heenan 
and seconded by Edmund A. Mac- , 
Gillivray, Glengarry. 

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Dun- 
can J. McDougall, 5311 St. Urban St., 

Rev. E. H. Gray, B.D., 
M.D. C.M., Comes Here 
From Howick, Que. 

Red Cross Nursing 
Reserve Organized 

Enrolment For Home . 
Nursing And War ! 
Emergencies Planned 

that have gone over home win oe Saturday, November 14, was a mem- j A. V. Langton, Holstein Fieldman 
treated as well as I have been on this ^,ra|jie ^ay ior Mr. and Mrs. Sam | for Eastern Ontario, complimented the 
6ide- ./ I Grant of Apple Hill. On that date | breeders on their most successful 

A lot of time, work and money fifty y€ars ag0i Samuel Grant, son of ^ year’s work and presented the Pre- 
must go into the preparing of the jaj.e '<jrant and Sarah Me1 mier Exhibitor’s Banner to Mr. p. A. 
bags and I do want you to feel that add Margaret McDonald, ' Munroe,, Maxville, SenioV member of 
it is really appreciated. 

Sincerely yours 
L. BENTLEY 

daughter of the late James E. Mc-^'the P. A. Munroe & Sons’ firm. Mr 
Donald and Catherine O'Brien were Langton showed two sets of coloured 
married at St. Finnan’s Cathedral in pictures depicting scenes <p\ Holstein 

Dear Friends:— Alexandria, Reverend D. R. Macdonald farms across Canada as well as some 
j wish t0 thank y0U f0r your most new Monsignor I^acdonald, performed' of the prize winners at the Last Can- 

welcome gift which I received7yester-1 the ceremony. « ’• J edian National Exhibition. A short 
day while at Sydney, c.B. j The jubilarians began the day by film depicted scenes at the recent 

My only brother is a prisoner of assisting at Mass at st. ■ Anthony’s ; Mount Victoria Farm Dispersai Sale, 
war in Germany and I know by his'church. Reverend W. J. Smith, D.C.L.1 Greetings were brought from the 
letters how grateful he is to the Red a nephew, officiated. Reverend C. F Glengarry Ayrshire Breeders’ Asso- 
Cross Society, for the great work they 

, are doing. 
Thanking . you onde again on be- 

half of the members of my depart- 
ment. I remain, 

Yours gratefully, 
. GEORGE H. SMITH. 

Gauthier, P.P. was present in the ( elation by President M. Gumming and 
sanctuary. -Mrs. Grant Was attended from the Pïescott Club,by thè Past- 
bv her granddaughter, Mrs C. Edmunds1 President S. Leroy. J. A. Dalrymple, 
and Ml’. Grant by Mr A. J. McDonald' Agricultural Representative, outlined 
who had been his attendant fifty. ^le achievements of the club for the 
years before. i 7ear 1942 and’ ,advised that the club 

The sanctuary was effectively de- had a membership nf over 100. j 
Chief Steward.’- corated with' chrysanthemums. Ap- ■ The musical portion of the program 

  propriate music and hymns by the was supplied by Leslie Calvank, John 
Glengarry County Branch: choir rendered the occasion more’ and Ida Morris, Donna and Florence 
' A few days ago, after receiving a festive., J Fraser and D. McSweyn who led in 

ditty bag from’ you I happened to read Among the honoured guests who a Gaelic song. Violin selections were 
an article,in the current number of'iater assembled at their home to ex-' rendered by Mrs. c- McMillan, accom- 
“ Readers Digest” Magazine to the tend congratulations and good wishes’Panied b>" Mrs’ w- R- McLeod, 
effect that each year round about were: MOnsijgnor D. R. Macdonald, j R. McLennan, Vice-President of 
Thanksgiving day one should send Revs. C. F. Gauthier, A. L. Cameron, the Club, moved a vote’ of thanks to 
out thanksgiving letters to persons to j. M. Foley, R. J. MacDonald, W. J. all who assisted with the program of 
whom one has been indebted in the smith; Sisters of St. Anthony’s Con-J the evening., D. W. MacLeod, on be- 
Past- " vent, Mr and Mrs Duncan Smith, half of the Holstein Breeders, moved! 

Liberal Delegates 
To Ottawa Named - 

Seven delegates from Glengarry Were 
named to attend the annual meeting 
of the Eastern Ontario Liberal As- 
sociation, ^jeing held at Ottawa, to- 
morrow, when the executive of the 
Glengarry Liberal Association met in 
the Town office, Friday evening. In 
addition to Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid M.P. 
and E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. the de- 
legates selected are: Donkld A. Mac- 
donald, K.C.„ Alexandria, Mai. Mc- 
Rae, Lochiel, J. D. McRae, Maxville, J. 
S. Macintosh, Martintown; -W. J. Ma- 
jor, Lancaster; Emerie Gravel, East 
Hawkesbury and Dr. McIntyre, Vank- 
le^k Hill. 

Alternates for each delegate were 
also chosen. 

Eugene A. Macdonald, Alexandria,, 
was appointed Secretarj--treasurer, to 
succeed^Dr* H. L. Cheney, now a mem- 
ber of the Dental Corps. 

The meeting passed a resolution 
favoring a convention of Ontario Li- 
berals in the near future. 

A large congregation was present in Alexandria^ Red Cross is to sponsor 
Kirk Hill United Church, Friday after-1 a local unit of the Home Nursing and 

Montreal, was taxed to its utmost boon of last week, for the induction War Emergencies Reserve and to that 
capacity on Saturday evening, NovJ oi ëev. E. H. Gray, B.D., M.D.C.M.,1 end is seeking recruits among the wo- 
21st. when friends and admirers of into the pastoral charge. Rev. Dr. Gray men and girls ôf Alexandria and dis- 
the genial couple assembled unan-1 comes to Kirk Hill from Howick, Que ; rict, eighteen years old and over. Ap- 
nounced, to celebrate, their twenty- where he has served for several years: plicants will be enrolled at the Red , 
fifth wedding anniversary. He succeeds Rev. N. J. Thomas i^ho Cross Rooms, Saturday Nov. 28th, at 

Having at once been ushered in by, some weeks ago to fill a chargers p.m. and Monday, Nov. 30th, from 
a truly’ Highland welcome, music, Lanark, Ont, . 1 13 to 5 p.m. 
singing and dancing were in order, j Rev- W. J. McQuarrie of Martintown Mrs. Bruce Irvine, a graduate nurse 
Messrs. A. A. M. MacDonald and Paul recently elected chairman of Glen- has been appointed Unit Leader here. 
Lacombe, well known violinists, were garry Presbytery, presided and in-iôn Wednesday, Mrs. Irvine and the 
at their best, and old tuners vied with ’ ducted. The induction sermon was executive of the Alexandria Red Cross 
sons and daughters in making merry.1 Pleached by Rev. J. McL. Fleming,1 Unit met Mrs. L. Stuart Lauchland, 

During the evening an eloquent Pastor of Alexandria United Church.’ Provincial Section Leader, Emergency 
address was read by Mr Ranald Mac-j w,liie the address to the minister and Reserve, C.R.GJ.C, and her assistant, 
Kinnon, eulogizing the many ster- con8regati0n was made by Rev. G. H. Mrs. Wansborough, at the Red Cross 
ling qualities of- Mr. and Mrs. Me- Irvine of Williamstown/ j Rooms, here. Plans for organizing 
Dougall, while a purse of silver was The newly inducted minister closed the unit were formulated, 
presented to them in the name of all by pronouncing benediction. j The purpose of the Emergency Re- 
present, by Mr. John Weir. Re-j Following the impressive ceremony,’serve 15 to provide arm auxiliary group 
freshments were of the finest. | a lunch was served by the ladies of the ! with training in Home Nursing and 

' War Emergencies capable of giving 
aid. voluntarily under proflessional 
direction (medical or nursing) in their 
own homes or in the home of a neigh, 
bor or in other situations as ordered 
by the Officer in charge in event of 
emergency of epidemic. . - 
'■A similar unit has been organied 

at Lancaster and possibly units will 
follow in other Glengarry centres. 
 o  

A sprinkling of the Armed Forces congregation. 
graced the gathering with their pre-!  o  
sence. It was well into the wee sma Wiri Fov / 
hours when all departed with a wish oj U 1 UI 

to be back again soon to enjoy an- DCSt Shot £101101*8 
other anniversary. Following are a   
partial list of those present. | Rudd MatePhee of the Alexandria 

t ,, „ „ High School Cadet Corps has been i r. and. Mrs. Harry , McDougall, awarded a strathcona silver Medai 

“ ; ^ and „ ^rs’ one of 36 awarded to junior and sen- 
Mc?°uga11’ Ml’ 311,1 Mls’ ior cadets of Military District No. 3 

John McDougall, Mr. and Mfs Dan’, who were the best &ots m thelr 

McDougall Mr. and Mrs Donald Me- during the year> it was announced by 

Dougall, Mr. and Mis. John A. Mac- Capt T „ Holmes_ Di,strict 

Donald,-Mr. and Mrs. J. Raymond officel. Kingston,. this week. 
MacDonald Mr and Mrs^Allan Mac- xiie winners represent many colle- 
Donald, P.-O. Jack MacDonald, R.C. giates and schools throughout the 

A.F. and Mrs. MacDonald, Mr. and district 
Mrs Hugh MacDonald, Mr and Mrs winner of the award to the Williams 
Alax. MacDonald, Lieut. Arch Mac- tbwn High School Cadet ^ 
Donald jind Mrs. MacDonald, Messrs. 
Dan A. R. MacDonald, Donald Mac- * - 0 - -y 
Donald (Alexandria), Donald Mac- 

Silver Wedding 
Date Marked 

Mr. and Mrs, F. A. Mac 
Grimmon Dun vegan, 
Made Presentations. 

On the evening of Saturday, Nov- 
ember 14th, Mr and Mrs Fred A. 
MacCrimmon, Dunvegan, were enter- 
tained at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
James G. MacCrimmon on the occa- 
sion of reaching the silver mile- 
stone'of their marriage. 

After a delicious dinner, James R. 
Grant acted as chairman and called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Fred A.'MacCrim- 
mon to come forward. Isobel Mac- 

i Grimmon read an address for the 

a vote of thanks to the ladies of the, 
Kirk Bill United Church for the most, 
enjoyable meal served. 

Rev. Dr. Gray, newly maucted Min, 

We In England do ' not celebrate Greenfield, Mr and Mrs A. K. McDon- 
Thanksgivlng Day. Nevertheless I aid, Greenfield, Miss Bernice Mc- 
thought this was an excellent idea and Donald, Ottawa, Mr ^John E: McDon- 
I would put It'into practice right aid, R.C.A.F. Ottawa, Mrs D. Emberg ^ ^     t _ 
away. So my first Thanksgiving let- Glen Roy, Mr Lawrence McDonald,! ister of tlle K1fk Hill,,United Church ' 
ter is to your branch of the Cana- Glen Roy, Mr and Mrs Clifford Ed-|spoke brlefly complimenting the lad- 
dian Red Cross Society for your gift, munds and family, Ottawa, and Mr ies on their Banquet and also the ’ 

It is a comfort to know that in a and Mrs Alex Kennedy, Munroe’s i^tcin Hreedem on their efforts the 
world in which there is so much hate, Mills. / j past year 

societies such as yours exist and while Rev w j Smlthj ^ chairman, ex- ’ o  
they continue to exist there is a hope pressed briefly but eloquently his own PQpyJ^j- Prjgst To * 
that the world will one day be a hap- personal regard for the worthy couple 
pier and more peaceful place. and the esteem in which they were held IVIaFll AnniVPt'Sat'V 

With best wishes and heartiest by a wjde cjrcie 0f acquaintances and   ^ 
thanks. friends. Mrs D.'Emberg then read an1 Rev. A. L. Cameron, P.P. Glen Nevis 

G. S. HOBLYN. ; address after which a great grand- ' on Tuesday, Dec. 1st, will celebrate 

Dear Friends’  ~ ' daughter, little Miss Beth Edmunds,' the 25th Anniversary of his ordination 
The undersigned members of the Presenaed Mr and Mrs Grant with a The popular priest will sing a Solemn 

engine room dept, of S.S. leakwood substantial purse. They were also re- High Mass in St: Margaret’s Church 
in association with the other members ciPients' o£ several °£her gifts. ' | at 10 o'clock that morning, and later 
of the ships company, wish to con- Guests from a distance included Mr, wil1 be the honor guest at a dinner 
vey theh- gratitude mid appreciation V. Roblin, Ottawa, Miss Christine Me- being tendered him by his parishioners 
of the very generous gifts which we Donell, Green Valley, Mr and Mrs ln Margaret's Hail. 

Completes Course i 
Ivan A. McLeod, son of Mrs. R. M. 

McLeod, Alexandria, was one of a 
large class of wireless operator alr-| 
gunners who completed their train- 
ing at No. 2 Bombing and Gunnery 
School, R.C.A.F., Mossbank, Saskt, 
and received flying badges, Tuesday, 
ago. | 
Sergt. McLeod qualified as a wireless 
operator at Winnipeg, some weeks 
ago. I 

Donald (Apple Hill,, W J McDon- St. Aiufrew’s Night 
aid (Bridge End), Angus J. MacDon-j   O 
aid ( Dalhousie -Sta,). Mr. and Mrs. Tonight the curlews fly/on high. 
Jack Weir, Mr and Mrs F. Snyder, And crimson, banners gird the sky. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tod Kane, Mi’, and Upon the drear and frozen heath 
Mrs. John Shane, Mr. and Mrs. John Grey heather waves like ' smoky 
Stewart, Mr and Mrs Goyer, Mr and wreath.- 
Mrs J. Clark, Mr and Mrs Frank Cuggy| Bright gold o’ gorse has turned tae 
Mr and Mrs Chas. Driscoll Mr and Mrs brown, 
R. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. F. Me-1 Snow covers a’ the hills aroun 

^ W'J:nne"\fS S' °iroux’>e cauld “ S*3 it’s bitter brine' 7 o. MacCrimmon 
Mrs. Foley, Mrs. McNamee, Messrs. Tosses about thy crumbled shrine, j presented a chest of silver 
F. Swinnerton, Andrew Stewart, R. 
McKinnon, G. Giroux, Corporals Ted 
McGowan and G. Kirsch, L.A.C. John , „ wldu81 1 . „ , , ,,, 
Laeombe, Misses J. Forde, Muriej ^ 10 ^ mai'tyred relks broll8ht ^dand ^“on families wluie 
nyro-TWow Tie Fife’s auld shore in that dim age, W. D. MacNeil presented a chest of MacDonald, Rose McDonell. | And gi,ed ^ thy patronage. | silver. Mr. and Mrs. MacCrimmon 

— ô  j Mony sair sighs ye’ye* seen-sin > ye thanked tl^em for their kindness and 

J^QIUJUIQH Changing ^ 0 ' ^'^iked wi’ Our Lord by Galilee. {thoughtfulness. 

Semi-Self Service 1 Ha’e ye upon thls-night l00ked doon 

St. Rule ne'er "kenned the- good he Mrs- Sadie MacDonald read an ad- 
I dress for the members of the Mac- 

-Mr. Armand Chollette, local mana- 
ger of the Dominion Stores Ltd.,1 ' sward 

received word, yesterday, that the By anti-Christ and pagan horde? 
Alexandria store next week will bè Rear y® the pibroch proudly play 

All sang “For they, aj-e jolly good 

j Frae thy high place the stars abune, lellows, ’, followed by a few short 
’ Seen flamin’ war Waged o’er earth’s speeches by A. D. O. MacCrimmon, 

John F. MacCrimmon, Neil A. Mac- 

recently received from your organize- Hugh McDonald, Montreal, the Miss’es 
tion. We also take this opportunity Lenore and Carmel MacDonald, Mont-’ £)jgg VcUlCOUVCT 
of expressing our deep admiration real, Mrs T. S. Chapman, Montreal,   
for the humanitarian and heroic work Miss -Lilhari Holland, Winnipeg, Mrs| Word has been received by relatives, 
which the Canadian Red Cross and J- D- McPonell, Alexandria, and Mr , here, of the death in the General 
kindred organizations are performing and Mrs Wm McGillis, St. Andrews Hospital, Vancouver, B.C., on Wed-1 

throughout the world and, of which West. - | nesday, Nov. 11th, of A. J. MacDon- ! 
many of our comrades can give per- Mr. and Mrs. Grant had three chil- ald’ a son of the lat1 Mr- and Mrs- J 

sonal testimony. We remain, 
Yours Gratefully, 

dren, Mrs. A. J. McIntosh,. (Ada) of B- ^tacDonald, Loch Garry. 
Seattle, Wash., Donald, who died in' £n addition-to his widow (nee Ev-a 

G. L. James, Thos. H. E- Nott, L. infancy and Sadie who died* at the Campbell) one son and one daughter. 
Page, M. Mitchell, w. Arthurton, J.'age of eleven years. They also have ^4r‘ MacDonald is survived by one 
Majtland. ' | (Continued on page 8) brother, Mr D. A. MacDonald, Loch 

Garry, and one sister, Mrs A. D. Mun- 
ro. Apple Hill. 

-1 

(Athol Johnston) 
We’re pausing to give you the latest 

news from the old school, and taking 
advantage of the respite to catch our 
breath. On Monday last, we warded 
off, successfully we hope, th£ first' 
wild onslaught of examinations, and' 
are waiting, with our hearts in -our' 
mouths for this Monday’s siege. 

The boyst*noon-hour is fraught' 
with danger these days, for the age1 

old battle between Lower and Upper 

is being waged on the football field. 
There is enough excitement to war- 
rant a few spectators almost any 
fine day before one-twenty. 

Some of our musically inclined stii-' 
dents are devoting time to preparing 
some numbers under Miss MacRae’s 
direction, for our coming Commente- ' 
ment. 

Will any one knowing the addresses 
of any of those listed in our honour 
role last week please communicate 
with Miss Theresa MacRae. 

Curlers To Restrict 
Travelling 

R. H. Cowan and Dr. D. J. Dolan 
attended a meeting of the curlers of 
Hawkesbury Centre at Hawkesbury, 
Friday evening. For business reasons, 
Mr Cowan resigned the Chairmanship 
of the Centre and he is succeeded by 
J. W. Holtby, Hawkesbury. 

As a measure to conserve gasoline 
and tires it was decided each club 
should hold its own eliminations in 

Jubilee and Caledonian trophy play, 
only one rink from each club ,to enter 
centre playdowns. 

Prizewinners At 
Euchre, Bridge 

A very successful Bridge, Euchre was 
held in Sacred Heart Hall, Wednesday 
night, under auspices of the Children 
of Mary. Cards were played at some 
50 tables and ..the winners were: I 

Euchre—Ladies, Miss Germaine La- 
londe, Mrs. Ernast Leblanc, Mrs. Jos. 
Thauvette, Mrs. Albert O ’Connor, - 
Mrs. Xavier Labelle, Mrs. Romeo 
Bellefeuille and Mrs. Stang; Men, Ar- 
cadlus Massie, Jos. Marcoux, Elie 
David Brother Damien, Florimond 
Legault, Fernand Gougeon, Wilfrid 
Secours; Consolation, Miss Saboufin, 
Archie Gauthier. 

Bridge—Ladies, Mrs. S. O’Connor, 
Miss Dorothea McMillan, Mrs. Ed- 
ward Poirier, Mrs. C. E. Lalonde; Men, 
Stephen O’Connor, Jovenin Goulet; 
Consolation, Mrs. Ulric Lalonde, W. 
Lemieux. 

J The door prize was won by Miss 
j Josephine Sabourin. . 

Leod, James G. MacCrimmon and Mrs, 
Rod MacCrimmon. Gaelic songs were 

_ , ., , „ rendered "by Allen D. MacCrimmon 
turned into a semi Self-Service shop. Frae Tw^edside up to Strath o’Spey? and A D a MacCrimmon. 
Under the plan the store will be re- The “Gatherin’’ callin them tae lend 
modelled so that each customer is Their strength the. Empire tae defend. | THE ADDRESS^^ 

Frae. east tae west, frae south, tae 111115 being the twenty-fifth annf- 
j versary of your marriage, we could 

provided with a basket and selects his 
or her own requirements, already north, , „ 
packaged. The cash register will be The clans are out tae show theiri n°t allow the occasion to pass with- 

worth. i out marking it in some tangible mah- near the door and payment is made as 
one leaves. 

Workmen will arrive 

i Men fraé 1 ‘the Isles’ 

Tuesday 

cross bent and ner- Therefore, we, the members of 
; the MacNeil and MacCrimmon fam- 

f 
1 spreat, 

. “ The bracken cracklin' from their feet. llies- have gathered here to-night to make necessary alterations which 
And out o’ lang ghaist-ridden glen should be completed by week end. I 

Promoted Captain 

Ye’ll see Maclan’s gallant men, 
All loyal men wha ever stood 

offer you our felicitations and hearti- 
est congratulations on your having 
reached the silver milestone in your 

1 For God, and King ’neath thy white wedded life 
rood. 

Promotions announced from Kings- In this new land ayent the sea 
ton this week and affecting officers geiens o’Scottish sires there’ll be, 
and N.C.O’S from M.D. 3, who are xiie new world joins the old tae fight 

The poet tells us ‘ ‘Life is -checkered 
shades and, sunshine ”, but our hearts 
are filled with thankfulness that in 
your case it has been chiefly sunshine. 

now serving overseas, include that of For what they ken is just and rlght, i You have come through the years 
  ...   . _ _ - , Viol* rVim r>Vi 11H vravi xirirVi 

Lieutenant Frederick McIntosh. Cass, 
But now, my weakly, futile quill former Winchester barrister, to the 

rank of Captain. Adjutant of the Se- Blds me oserlous ™ngs be, f11’ 
cond Battalion. S.D. & G. Highland- ^ld turn tae tholf^ ° gaiety' 
ers, at the time he transferred to Ac- ^ 11 Pardoîl us slc 

„ , , tv., t For ye well ken a’ Scots on earth tive Service early this year. Capt. „ J . , , 
rTTV>ic moVih muer. n« "A «fVmA nfllAS, 

together, the children with which 
| God hat, blessed you growing up around 
you, with your family circle unbroken, 

j We trust that it will remain so far 
; many years to come. / * 

In time of sickness, or trouble you 

lion overseas. 

St. Andrew’s Night 
A Big Attraction # s 

Again this year, the feast of good 
St. Andrew will be a time of celebration 
for Glengarry Scots, when the Clans- 
men foregather In Alexander Hall, 
here next Monday evening, Novqgiber 
30th. 

The annual event becomes ever more 
popular and next week’s concert, 
chicken lunch and dance should be 
well up to standard, acording to plans 
already completed. It’s the big night 
of the year. 

Cass is serving with the First Batta- ^bls nl®bt must ha e some halesome bLjVe always been ready to help cheer- 
mlrth’ v v v, .. ! fully and willingly, and we assure you 

Sae gather we about the Ha’ J'that your thoughtfulness and unsel- 
Or ingle-nook In shelling sma’, I fishness have ^ deeply aM>reclated 
Tae speir a while and then perchance , all of ^ 
We’ll sing a sang or two, then dance| '^ a gI' t 

The “Gillie Galium”, or “the Fling” ask tQ thls mHe glfti 

Wi’ shouts that make the rafters ^ for lts material valut, but tmrt. 
rmg j ing that In the years to come it will 

Barn And Stock 
     token of our esteem, 

Heavy loss was suffered by Mr. 
Hormidas Filion, Greenfield farmer, 
early Sunday evening, when fire des- 
troyed his fine barn, the loss includ- “The chief o’ puddings” we’ll par- serve as a reminder of our love for 
ing 12 milk cows, 4 pigs arid the sea- take, — ! y0U. 
son’s hay crop. Removed to safety w;, bannocks and good oaten cake, j We pray that God will bless you In 
were 27 cows and 5 horses while good Regaled wi’ food and dance and sang the future with health, prosperity and 
work by bucket brigades succeeded in -\ye gae our homeward way alang happiness and that He will spare you 
saving implement shed, granary and And we kneel, tae God we’ll pray to reach the golden milestone twenty- 
home. The loss Is reported at some That ne’er will dawn that waefull day five years hence. 
$6,000 partly covered by insurance. when we’ll forget, and ha’e not grace' • Signed ^ 

Hie fire originated shortly after 6 Tae keep the customs o’ our race. ! Brothers and Sister?- 
o ’clock, when a gasoline motor being —FLORENCE GORMLEY. Dunvegan, Ontario, , ’, 
started up is said' to have exploded. ! Alexandria, Glengarry. November 14, 1942, 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
far compulsion should be applied in 

Investigators Find That 

BY M. McDOUGALL 

The public fully realise that there OTTAWA— Nov. 24th—The war ef- 
fort of Canada as of \other Allied Na- j is no department so complex and dif 
tions has reached the phase where j ficult to administer as Selective Sér- 
there is a 'squeeze' in manpower and( vice. Its aims are clear, to get men for been undoubtedly 

; the allocation of manpower, account) ^ ***“>• > 
I would have to be taken of~ the incen-1 Milkweed Is Defense Need 
tive which the proximity to the battle i Milk weed, a plant which every- 
zone gives to the people of Britain to) body regarded as a wortless weed, 
throw themselves voluntarily into has become a vital defense material. 

At a recent conference held at 
Chicago with Dr. Boris Berkman, 
who holds the basic patent on the 
ginning propess- and the manufac- 
ture of many useful articles from 
milkweed, it was decided to con- 

war work. Canada has not the same 
consciousness of the imminence of 
danger, but the ne*d of an all-out ef- 
fort is just as great in this country 
as in Britain. Canada’s war effort has 

merited the'struG* a Plant in Michigan which 
where the urgent problem is how to! the Armed forces, men and women for praise that has ^en glven lt ln Brltalni calls for the processing of about a 
marshal promptly and make the most | war industry to release men from non- and elsewhei.e. our price and other 
effective use of the available balance essential industry, to use the voluntary controls have served aa models even ion will ba pal| “bout $200 000 
of manpower and womanpower. It is system as far as possible and when for our great neighbor to the goutb. for their flrst yJar.s crop of mnk. 
to be regretted that Canada, has losti that falls down to use compulsion. The achievements of our armed forces weed. , 
the services at this time, through his ( Everyone knows what the goal Is, to and their excellent training for trials 11 has been indicated that finan- 
resignation, of Elliott M. Little, the make the most effective use of both ahe,3d aIjd the vast growth of our war cial assistance will be available 
Director of National SUective Service-! man and woman power of the country industries fill Canadians with a natural 
There was every indication that he in the prosecution of the war. That is prlde_ It would at the same time do tWs new defend industry 1 

was well qualified for the post. The a facile statement, but the public are no harm to cultivate a'little more of The fiber, it is reported,’ can re- 
void created by his withdrawal from determined that the road to the goal jhe commando spirit in some depart- place kapok, which has been im- 
the Public Service in wartime will of will be built and that us speedily as m£nts df the home front 
course be filled, andjn the meantime possible. They know the difficulties of 
tile wheels of selective service will the terrain over which the road is 
continue to turn. On this point the built particularly In its final stages, 
Minister of Labor, Humphrey Mitchell but they want to' know that difficulties 

_.bas given unequivocal assurance. Ar- such as those arising over the resi- 
thur MacNarama, Associate Deputy gnation of the director will mean s.till 
Minister or Labor will for the time closer survey of the operation of Se- 
being at least Direct National Selec- ibctive Service and that the depart- 
tive Service and there will be no break ments whose duties dovetail i-n, the 

ported from Java, Ceylon, the Dutch; 
| East Indies, and lands now con- 
| quered or menaced by the spread of 
1 Jap invasion. 
i In experimental tests it has been 
found that one pound of milkweed 

; floss has enough buoyancy to sus- 
  i tain 50 pounds of weight and that a 

A production "boost” of 33% in- one life jacket containing two or three 
, , ,, . . pounds of noss will hold up a man m day and 100% in three weeks is the the water {or some 100 hours 

sort of victory on the home front that 

Answering The 
Manpower 

■ sort ot victory on tne home iront that 'rup in ths^continuity of administration. complex job of curtailing non-essential A - ,,, ,. . , . _ , .H16 V1:81 year two nothing but 
^       

nas made IX,s'slble tbe victory in Egypt wild milkweed will be available for The events surrouhding the abrupt Industries and in allocating men from For the battle of Egypt had to be won this new factory, but it is hoped that 
resignation of Mr. Little, the letters these industries to war plants, are in the factories, workshops; of floes and plantings will be’made and the weed 
that passed between him and the working ip close collaboration. These even homes of the united nations long cultivated. 
Minister of Labor, and Mr. Mitchell’s departments are the industrial branch . ,,, , ,, , - , . , . . , , before it could be won on the desert 
rebuttal of charges in Mr. Little' s let- of the Wartime Prices and Trade . 
ter are too well known to require any Board and National Selective Service. 
Details. Mitchell has stated that Lit- According to Little’s last broadcast 
tie in his memorandum, delivered they were working in harmony, but 

sands of the Sahara. M V t r- m 
Mary is a front line production sol- NeW York Farmers Plan 

dier, who’s determined to be on the Ahead and Save Labor 
winning side of this battle at home. Several ways in which New York 

when the Minister returned from Bri- what the public want to be assured is she spot.welds wings in an aircraft farmers are'saving labor without 
tain, demanded to be clothed with die- that they will drive forward together ... 
tatorial powers which would -override not jog along together. They have a 

factory, a job she took on recently to '',or*5*n8 faster, harder, or longer 
help out the manpower situation. Mary nf U{hÀ ^.^r' ^an 

, , ‘ ^ of tbe agricultural economics de- wasn’t used to the work and the first partment at Cornell 
Tresaury Board and other public The Canadian people are an ormy in ennthusiasm soon wore off. She and 
bodies. 

the constitutional responsibility of the tremendous job to do.i 

The Coke’s in 
Less in wartime but enough 
to go around often 

__ .... They take time to plan ahead. For 
The public are onl> tern- the field, some on the battle line, some ber bench mates did’nt get along and example, they figure out what is to 

porarily interested in changes of per- on the home front. They want to see gbe soon became part of the new pro- be done tomorrow if expected 
sonnel serving them in wartime pro- the departments of the headquarters blem that putting girls on the assembly weather prevails, and what each 

vidlng there is no let down in the ef- of-that people’s army submerging com- unes had created * person will do if the weather 
ftetency of Adminstration. They na- pletely alio personal Interests in the A few weks ago Mary was invited to ^ff 'have a blackboard or nari 
turally expect that however extreme general welfare. For example if as has Spend a week end at a training base hanging in the barn to keep a list 
his sense of frustration, a man holding been the case according to Mr Mit- for civilian and industrial morale, of “rainy-day” jobs, 
a position like Mr Little’s should ex- ehell, the employment offices of the she came home on Monday morning They ask themselves, in regard to 
ert patience to the limit in his effort Unemployment Insurance Commission wjth a new idea of what she could do such as hiilking, feeding, and 
to carry his points if he conscientiously are placed under the jurisdiction of to win the war. The Idea was good en- Gleanin8 stables, these questions: 
beleives them necessary. That he did {U^1Cti°n Wln ough t0 "“P” Production in her de- Do’w^waMc'anv" motions? ‘litowe 
this is not clear since he presented a applied mitnout in.tion. partment 33% the very first day that do unnecessary jobs? Would it pay 
far reaching list of demands covering The public will expect to see the she put it into effect. Three weeks to have other labor-saving equip- 
70 pages ond resigned within Mfenty knowledge gained by the Minister of later the foreman reported that co- ment and can it be obtained? 
four hours before according to the Labor on his visit to Britain put into operation had increased 100%. ^rc forks, shoyels, feed carts kept 
Minister of Labor -it was possible to effect here aS far as it can be made Mary’s was a simple formula. There tbe most convenient places? How 
give anything like full consideration to apply satisfactorily in Canada. In wasn't anything very new about it. It Are0feetf boxes Chutes ^oôr^gateê 
to his memorandum. relation to the difficult question of how worked if you applied it. This is what conveniently located and equipped 
    she wrote out and what the foreman to save labor? 

had printed and passed all round" the They do not do things inefficiently 
plant. because “it has always been done 

1. We girls have come to realise lbat
u 

wa^' ,. 
■r ™, « 

^ It is time foi US to act. just sprouted or are small, for ex- 
2. Instead of fighting each other, ample, is one way to save labor, 

we can all fight together. grow more ensilage corn, and less 
) 3. We can avoid wasting time and wee<ls. 
making mistakes by cooperating with   
each oilier. We can admit our own Dixie’ Origins 
mistakes instead of blaming,the other yhe name source of '‘Dixie” is 

- feNow. obscure but /hree origins have been 
4. We, the little people, have made suggested: One, that it was a cor- 

this a great country, she looks to us i'uprion of Dixon in the Mason and 
to preserve her high ideals—clean liv- 9'xor. bne’ popular name for 

»»■ "7““-»' r “"*« r..av, is âv“rAx,T.£ ,hre and these .deals tee must beeln to t„- a generous nnd kindle'planter 
preserve them in ourselves. Morale be- named Dixie or Dixey, who owned 
gins right where we are. , a large number of slaves on Man- 

I Simple isn’t it? And it works! hattan island before the . abolition 
TIME BOMBS Y’1 siavery >n New York. These 

! 1. A man who is wrapped up in him- n °ki"g ba? 
coif „ , at their happy times at Dixie s made 

I » ^,ke! pretty sma11 the name synonymous with Utopia. I 2. Morale means: Seeing how to The flaw in .this suggestion is that, 
I work in, not how to ease out. Looking if true, Dixie would be associated 
, for the part you can give, not the slice originally with the North while the 
you can get. . early songs actually expressed a 

rwvW w-TTD I longing for the Southland. The third CHCOSE YOUR .REVOLUTION | theory is that Dixie came from the 
And Run (Don’t Walk) t# it Now! French “dix,” which was printed oil 

j 3,The world will have to choose be-, $10 banknotes issued by the Banque 
. tweén.a revolution begun by nine m:n Citoyens de la Lôulsianne in New 
| in a German beer hall, a hundred men Prleans. These banknotes popular- 
in a sealed train speeding across Swit- ,y called “d'xies”, ahd the 

I zerland to Russia, or twelve me* was ap^ ?o ^ 
■ an upper room m Jerusalem. I tire South, 
| Alt’s great to climb the ladder of'    

Success if you don't go up wrong by, 
wrong. ! Eight Charity Degrees 

TTivn? -RruvrRK - " k Moses ben Maimon (Maimonides), TIME BOMBS Jewish teacher, philosopher, astron- 
You nfiwjr get cooperation unless omer snd physicinn 

you give it. 

WAR-TIME TRAVEL TIP NO. 2 

tt 
f—/ots oftime ^ 

fhave my TiCKET;' 

> tbc 10 : i:- if. - r. 

Wise Man! He patronized 
the City Ticket Office well in 
advance and will avoid last 
minute rush and uncertainty at train time. 

P.S. He's also travelling light in wartime 
to conserve available railway space. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
!>ü.'i.ç-iB 

The war to end war 
Has never been won, 
’Cause the war to end selfishness 
Has never begun. 

We can’t organize a new spirit. 
But—we can put a new spirit into our 
organizations ! 

^lonest apologies 
Beat, ideologies 

Sink selfishness and we’ll raise mor- 
ale. 

WHICH HAVE YOU JOINED? 
—The forces of the best—out to 

build a new world 

2—The forces of the worst—out to 
destroy the world 

2—The easy-going forces—out for 
a world of make-believe which pretends 
that things can go on as they are. 
 o  

omer and physician (1135-1204) 
'taught1 that ‘There are eight de- 
! grecs or steps in the duty of char- 
|ity." Tile last, or eighth degree 
j reads: “The most meritorious of 
•all, is to anticipate charity by prer 
j venting poverty; namely, to assist 
I the reduced fellow-man, either by 
I a considerable gift, or a sum of , 
money, or by teaching him a trade, ' 
o.r by putting him in the way of busi- 
ness, so that he may earn an hon- 

■ est livelihood, and not be forced to i 
the dreadful alternative of holding ' 
.out his hand for charity. This is 
the highest step and the summit of 
charity’s golden ladder.” 

Elmer, a dog of more parts than tive and has since b:en assigned serve Forces in M.D. 3, "carry out 

pedigree, has decided that Can- a regimental number. Right now his important iwork. Elmer rides 

ada’s Active Army is something to he is waiting his opportunity to pillion with Major'Mowat on. the 

every red-blooded fellow should get overseas but in the mean- major’s motorcycle, 

belong. An "R’> recruit for many timer he is helping Major Angus 

months, Elmer recently turned ac- Mowat, Liason Officer of the Re- 

Preparation Of Food For Flying 

The preparation of food for deep eggs, and crumbs. As in the pic- 
fat frying such as chicken, cutlets, ture above, this not only gives 
fish and meat croquettes requires a crisp surface that browns well 

but it makes the food more diges- 
tible by preventing absorption of 
the fat during the cooking period. 

a coating which includes flour, and is attractive in appearance, Preparation of Food for Frying 

It’s Not Too Early To Think 

OF 

V**5- 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

PainVîd Doorknobs Unique Note 
With most metal accessories no 

longer obtainable, painted door- 
knobs and keyhole plates add a note 
of unique .decoration to many rooms 
and are especially welcomed when 
the fixtures are old and worn look- 
ing. Coat them first with enamel 
and, when dry, apply the design 
with r-, fine camel’s hair brush. Col- 
ors .or biack arid white may be used 
as preferred, ahd the decoration 
should, of course, be in keeping with 
the room, scheme. : Flowers or Old 
English initials are attractive in 
living or bedroom., and a boat, pilots 
wheel or oth,er sporting motif ties 
in wtll with a game room. i 

Solve Your CHRISTMAS Gilt 
Problem By Sending A 

7 Year’s Subscription to 

THE GLENGMY NEWS 
A letter from home every week in the year. 

Rates:—Canada and Overseas, $2.00, 
United States $2.50. 

•M-. SiüWVi»;* V*" hi/' 
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Reduce Use 
Of Butter 

Joining in the appeal made a few 
days ago by the Foods Administrator, 
J. a. Taggart, for a slightly reduced 
individual consumption of butter dur- 
ing the winter months, the regional 
office of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board expresses the opinion that a 
a public which has for the most part 
readily accepted other necessary al- 
terations in its accustomed food sup- 
ply will be willing to do likewise inj 
this Instance. 

be relieved and there will be enough'Australia Is Well Able 
butter for all reasonable requirements Xo Supply Some Needs 
during the winter season. | gince Australia is in the Southern 

‘ ‘ We do not feel that this is toç hemisphere, its climate is cool tb the 
much to ask of Canadians who have south, warm to the north. In posi- 
displayed their willingness to meet in tion, its northernmost reaches are 
a similar manner temporary shortages bo compared to the north coast 

1-. A MA A A ■■.1A 11A IX— —   - _X1_  

which have periodically arisen and we of South America, while its southern 
„ t  regions are like those around Wash- have no doubt that they will respond >gtoni D c > and mid_California. 
t<- this appeal in the same spirit. j xhe country, reaching into the trop- 

‘1 Go easy on the butter ’ is a good ids, is able to produce much that the 
rule for eyery household to adopt United States has to import. 

There is no shortage of sugar. 
Australia grows its own cane on an 
eastern coastal strip of 20,000 square 
miles. More than half the sugar 
produced, or nearly a half million 
tons, was formerly exported. 

The continent produced a 40 mil- 

throughout the winter.” 
o- 

Dr. Gibson Honored 
Dr Arthur Gibson, who retired 

Dominion Enomologist last July, was ••From now until the period of de-, ^ of honour at a banquet given doIiar fruit „0Pi including, in 
ficiency production comes to a close, ... _ . , , , addition to apples, pears and 
it says, - it will be the patriotic and, wë by ^bersofthe Entomological So- peacheSj such fruits , I ciety of Ontario and his former^-co- lemons hope, the.popular thing to refreshain y i 

as oranges, 
. grapefruit, pineapples, 

u1 workers in the Dominion Department olives, figs and bananas. More than from wasting butter and to spread it, Qf AgTicultüre He was presented with hai{ of its 72 m;nion cans of fruit 

a little lass thickly than usual upon 
bread or whereever else it is used. 

“The Foods Administrator, has ex- 
pressed the belief that if each Cana- 

an illuminated address, which outlined wore exported each year. 
the notable contribution he has made 
in his long career to entomology, not 

Australia’s wool clip is about a 
billion pounds a year. Great Britain 

    .. v-w. —— , , . A , , , . . . was the largest • wool buyer, with 
dian will reduce his consumption of only m Cana<ia but m ot)her col;ntries Belgium and France in recent years 
butter by -as little as one ounce per;™6 banquet followed the concluding replacing Japan in second place . , . . . I session in Ottawa of the 79th annual United States purchases have varied week the temporary shortage now be- Entomological Society from 300,000 to nearly a hundred 
mg felt in different communities will 6 B   of Ontario. 

This Yearns Christmas Cards 
Can Help Bring Victory, Too 

Christmas greeting cards have gone 
to war. They’ll wish you^ a Merry 
Chrsitmas— and help you win the war 
«t the same time. It’s all part of a 
plan laid down by the greeting xard 
industry and the. national war finance 
committee. 

million pounds. 
Accordingly, the problem of uni- 

forms for the AEF can also be 
solved in Australia, where the mills 
produce over 30 million yards of 
cloth and 18 million pairs'of socks 
a year. 

| As for footwear, the great herds 
| of cattle assure an abundance of raw 

■ , i material for Australia’s more thap 
Just sticking a stamp on a card or 200 shoe factories, geared to pro- 
piece of paper is awkward and 10 duce about 20 million pairs a year. 
chances, to one you’ll end up by for-.1    
saking the idea. \ ' n* . . 

“Now, though the co-operation 0f Many American Trees 
most Canadian greeting card manu- Holding American Past 
.facturers, a whole series of-1942 war % Many of America’s trees are un- 
savings stamp Christmas cards have witting repositories of the nation’s 
been produced in striking designs.” hi5Î,ory' , , , 
They wish you a Merry Christmas - theiÆk obTects^of 
and “a victorious year.” They greet metali glass and stonei many 

you on Christmas day—“with war which may be identified with Amer- 
savings stamps to put away." They ica’s historical development, 
accompany a gift for you — “and One of the commonest finds of 
your country too.” metal “evidence” in the eastern 

_ , . , part of the country are bullets and There are six cards in the series, c.annon.balls which went “wild” ir 
printed in five colors. The inside pages the course of early battles and bom 
are in color, with a place for affix- bardments. Also found in trees arc 
ing war savings, stamps, which may be nails and spikes, bottles, knives, 
purchased at stores selling the cards, stones, and Indianiarrowheads. 

The cards are expected by the na- Expel'U clearing telephone and 

Sweets For 
‘Company’ Menus 

If the dessert bridge (or mah-jong, 
if, Khatts your gamel already isn’t’ 
popular with your set, introduce it 
next time it’s your turn to entertain1 

and watch the idea take hold. All one ‘ 
needs for this convenient form of en- 
tertaining is a luscious sweet and a 
beverage. \ 

The guests arrive after a dessert- 
less luncheon or dinner at home and 
sit down for refreshments as soon as 
all are assembled. This leaves a nice, 
long uninterrupted afternoon or "eveiv 
ing for' bridge or, if you prefer, just 
visiting. 

Delectable cakes and pies are usu-j 
ally favored over most other desserts, 
tor these occasions a sthey give the 
hostess a chance to display her culin-j 
ary skill. For a luscious dessert you 
can have White Cake with Marshmal- ' 
low Frosting. Generous wedges may be, 
served all by themselves, and thinner 
slices are a perfect accompaniment 
for fruit cup. Chocolate Bits Chiffon 

Pie is attractive, inexpensive and a 
r.ever-faii for the - movies as well as 
the expert. Also worth a try is Coco- 
nut Cream Fie with Ginger Snap 
Crust.. 

WHITE CAKE ( 

2-3 cup butter, 2 cups sugar, 3 1-2 
cups cake flour, 2 teaspoons baking- 
powder, 1 teaqspoon soda, 1-8 tea- 
spoon salt, 11-4 cups irradiated eva- 
porated milk, 3 tablespoons lemon 
juice, 6 egg whites, 1-2 teaspoon grat- 
ed lemon rind. | 

Cream butter; add sugar and cream 
until sugar granules are dissolved. Sift 
flour, then measure. Resift with bak-' 
ing powder, soda and salt. Add Hour 
and milk, to which lemon juice has 
been added, alternately to the butter- 
sugar mixture beginning and end- 
ing with flour. Fold in the stiffly 
beaten egg whiles and the grated le- 
mon rind. Bake in moderate oven 
(350 degrees F.) 25 minutes. Frost with 
Marshmallow Frosting. Makes 4 nine- 
inch las'ers. 7 

Marshmallow Frosting; Melt 1-4 lb. 
marshmallows with 1-4 cup irradiated 
evaporated milk over boiling water. 
Add 1 lb. confectioners sugar. More 

■ÜTV 
and thoroughly, remove from heat 

add vanilla. / J 
CHOCOLATE BITS CHIFFON FIE.' 

One tablespoon gelatin, 1-4 cup' 
cold water, 1-2 cup hot coffee, 1 heap-1 

ing cup chocolate bits, melted ; 4 eggs ' 
separated, 1-2 cup sugar, 1-4 teaspoon 
salt, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 1 9-inch baked 
pie shell, whipped cream. 

Soften gelatin in cold water. Mix 
hot coffee and chocolate until smooth 
in top of double boiler over hot wa- 
ter. Add softened gelatin to hot choco- 
late mixture and stir until dissolved. 
Add egg yolks (slightly beaten), 1-41 
cup sugar, salt, vanilla. Cool and ' 
when mixture begins to thicken, fold' 
in stiffly beaten egg whites to which 
the remaining 1-4 cup sugar has been! 
added. Fill 9-inch pie shell and chill 
in refrigerator:' Just before serving 
spread thin layer of whipped cream 
over pie. 

by the end of November by 25 per cent 
from stocks held at the November 1 
level. Foods Administrator J. G. Tag- 
gart has simultaneously declared that 
there will be no coupon rationing of 
butter during the current season of low 
production. Canadians, he said, need 
only curtail their consumption of but- 
ter by as little as one ounce per per- 
son per week to meet a temporary 
shortage from November to April, the 
period of 'deficiency” production. 

Stocks Of Butter 
Must Be Reduced 

The Wartime Prices and Trade i 
Board Was ordered that all stocks of 

Xmas Wrappings 
On the ground that they cannot be 

considered essential 'at this time, the 
Wartime Prices and Tçade Board has 
ordered a cessation of the manufac- 
ture of fancy printed or embossed 
wrapping paper, of any kind or color, 
used for Christmas wrappings; special 
ci standard Christmas wrapping paper 
waxed and printed, or printed only; 
and printed decorative crepe tissues 
oi any kind or color. It is provided, 
however, that stock or materials pro- 
cessed or partly processed on Novem- 
ber 20 may be completed. 

telegraph lines of excess tree growth 
„ ... , have found, not infrequently, large 
Ottawa officials to sell a half-million glass wire insulators .completely 
war savings stamps during the Chris- concealed from sight by ’ overgrown 
mas season. ' bark. 

As for the idea of sending erect-L And in rïlany cases trf?e rePair As for the idea of sending greet men have been the unsuspecting 

,ing cards at Christmas, with (the diSC0Verers of love epistles, deposit- 
country at war: “It is more necessary ed in tree cavities but unfound or 
to public morale in wartime than in uncalled for through the years. 
time of peace,” said the national war If the metal of all kinds concealed 

in the nation's trees were brought 
, to fight, another- Normandie or 

, . . , . , , , , , ... Queen Mary might be built to help ing war savings stamps to friends the manufacturers on a»- non-profit Uncle Sam jn h]s fight against thg 
and relatives,” said the committee, basis, as one of their contributions to Axis powers. 
“But they don’t know how .to do it. the war effort. 

national war finance committee and 

ONE OF THE CARDS ' - 
“A great many people are 100 per finance committee, 

cent, behind the sentiment of send- The cards are being produced 

Proper Food Is Important Factor 
In Canada’s General Well-Being 

Today’s Soldiers Taller, Heavier 
An increase in both weight and 

stature distinguish the modern 
I American soldier from the average" 
( citizen-soldier who entered the army 
in 1917, it is revealed by the war de- 
partment following a study of med- 
ical records. In 1917 the average 
man entering the army was 67.49 
inches in height, but the records 
show the present soldier is 68.19 
inches tall. This constitutes an-in- 
crease of 0.7 of an Inch. The aver- 
age weight of the 1917 soldier was 
141.5 pounds, whereas the man en- 
tering the army today tips the scales 
at an average of 151.3 pounds,., an 
increase of 9.8 pounds. 

From early infancy through the Everyone ’ must have a certain 
seven ages of mtan, food makes a dif- amount of food, even when completely 
ference. Were Shakespeare alive to- inactive, in order that the body may 
day, he might rewrite that famous carry on it’s functions. This amount 
speech. | varies with individuals and is known 

The picture he draws of “an infant as the basal requirement. Work can 
muling and puking in his nurse's'be done and activities maintained, 
arms” is very different from the happy only when sufficient extra food is sup 
and contented infants of today, and plied over the basal requirement. | 
food is one of te factors responsible^ Babies and children must have plen- 
for the difference. The schoolboy no ty of the building foods, or proteins 
longer “crawlslike a small unwillingly ior growth; minerals and vitamins 
to school.” Today’s lover isn’t the found in the protective foods, to build 
languid lad of Shakespeare’s lines.' ' strong bones and teeth, rich blood, and 
He’s much more likely to be a brawny to ‘ set up resistance to disease, 
peppy soldier or a husky young worker; The child’s requirements of energy 
in some war industry; and instead of fods increase as he becomes more ac- 
spending his spare time “sighing like'tive. 
a furnace” and “writing a sonnet to; The woman doing office work and 
his Mistress’eyebrow” he’s much more her more active sister who does her 
likely to spend it dancing to the'own housework or a “man's job” in 
strains of a juke box. The older genera' a factory require approximately the 
tion, active and still able to play a same amounts of proteins and the pro 
useful part in this busy modern life are tective foods but the office worker 
a far cry from the picture Shakes- ' does not need as much of the energy 
peare drew of them “ in second child-1 producing foods as hei; more active 
ishness and mere oblivion. Sans teeth1 sister. 
sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything. ’ ’. Men doing active work require more 

Food, of course is not wholly res-'of the energy foods, and more protein, 
ponsible for the changed picture oi t As old age approaches less food is 
man throughout his seven ages, but required with lessening physical ac- 
proper food is a tremendously impor-' tivity. Throughout the “seven ages” 
tant factor in genearl wellbeing. | it is important to be sure that everyone 

Nutrition Services points out that gets plenty of the all-important pro- 
the types and amounts of food required tective foods which include milk, 
by different people is dependent on fresh fruits and vegetables, 
age, sex, weight and occupation. 1 

Painting Concrete Terraces 
Concrete terraces can often be 

made more attractive by coloring 
them with stains manufactured espe- 
cially for the purpose. For best Fë- 
sults the cbncrete should first be 
washed thoroughly with washing 
soda or tri-sodium phosphate in t>r- 
der to remove any grease. This so- 
lution is made by dissolving a pound 
or a pound and a half of the chemi- 
cal in a gallon of water. After clean- 
ing the surface, it should be care- 
fully rinsed with water and given 
two days in which to dry before 
applying the concrete stain. 

Walking ‘Laboratories’ 
Postmen and policemen in the na- 

tion’s capital are acting as walking 
laboratories for the government, so 
that millions of pedestrians through- 
out the country can obtain good 
rubber heels for the duration. The 
OPA consumer division has an- 
nounced that many members of the 
Washington post office and police 
department have consented to 
pound their beats on reclaimed rub- 
ber heels which the division is test- 
ing for quality and durability. The 
raw material for these heels is scrap 
rubber collected from the nation's 
junkyards and attics and then re- 
processed. 

Two-Way Radio for Police 
Rapid development of two-way ra- 

dio in municipal police departments 
showed that more than 45 per cent 
of the citiey now have this facility. 
In 1941 the figure was'35.5 per cent 
and in 19,40 only 26 per cent. Eighty- 
one per cent of all police cars have 
some radio equipment, as compared 
with approximately 75 per cent in 
1941. The number of cities with 
.radio equipment for mtorcycles.aiso. 
increased—from 27.9 per cent to 31.1 
per cent of the cities reporting. 

Work— FREE-WAR SAKS STAMPS-FREE 
Save— 

Lend-— 

Don t Miss Your Name 
IF IT IS IN AN ADVERTISEMENT ON THIS 

YOU WILL RECEIVE 

PAGE 

Two War Savings Stamps Free. 

For Victory 

Buy War Savinp Stamps and Certificates ' 2 War Savings stamps Free 

Locate your nam* fa tnuof the advertisements, clip out 
the advertisement and present it in person within fifteen 
days .at the Glengarry Hew* Office and you will receive, 

GENERAL STORES SERVICE STATIONS 

Special 

SPECIAL SALE 
LADIES’ OVERCOATS 

to go on Sale for 

ONE WEEK 

BUY EARLY 

BARBARA’S 
- LEADING STORE 

Phone 107, Alexandria. 

DRUG STORES 

A. W. TROTTIER 

Central Service Station 
Gms, on. Batteries, Accessories 

J TIRE SERVICE 

Phone 95 Alexandria 
Serrtae Is What We Give Yea 

COLIN B. McDEBMID 
BMW ROBB 

(ills - 
tasters 
rescriptioM 

Phone 33 KaxvUle 

BUTCHERS 

MANUFACTURERS 

Nazis Are Forced To Give 
Canadians Are Asked to Lend 

Buy 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

and 
CERTIFICATES REGULARLY 

ALEXANDRIA 
GLOVE WORKS 

■ssiasir-»—■—M 
BAKERIES 

ALEXANDRIA BAKERY 
Geo. Lanthier, Prop. 

WE BAKE OUR PRODUCTS 

UP TO A STANDARD 
NOT DOWN TO A PRICE 

Phone 133 
Dominion St., Alexandria 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

MELOOHE ft SABOURIN 

Butchers 

Main St. Phone 48 
DEAL HERE 

AND TAKE YOUR CHANGE IN 

War Savings Stamps 

MARCOUX ft 
BONNEVILLE 

Funeral Service 
Taxi 

Joseph Marooax, N. 8. BoanerUle, Mgr, 

Phone 91 W Day and Night. 

Alexandria, Ont 

SOCIAL CENTRES 

DANCE 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
FRIDAY, DEC. 4th 

Music by 

Smiling- Jack in person and 
His Blue' Ridge 

Mountaineer. 
Admission 35c. 

GROCERS 

RADIO REPAIRS 

DICK’S RADIO 
Marconi Sales ft Service 

RADIO REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES ANYWHERE 

It’s a Business With Us— 

Not a Side Una. 

Phone 149 W., Alexandria 

FLOUR and FEED 

NOTICE 
We are expecting- several cars 

in this week of 

Com, Alfalfa meal, Wheat, Bar- 

ley, Beet Pulp and 

Oyster Shell 

Also on hand a complete line 
of Feed. 

We. would suggest you call and 

Fill in your order at once. 
John Chisholm 

GOODYEAR FARM 
J. Vaillancourt, Prop. - 

Glen Roy, Ont. 

W. A. MacEWEN 
WEEDS and SEED CLEANING, 

GRINDING TO ORDER 

Flour, Feed, Hay, Grain, Coal, Salt. 
' Tea, Cement, Brick, Tile, Lime, 

Twine, Wall Plaster. 

Phone 40-W, Maxville ,Ont 

R. CLEMENT 
PROVISIONS, FLOUR, FEED 

STRAW and HAY 

GAS and OIL 

REFRESHMENTS — TOBACCOS 

Phone 43 Alexandria 

HARDWARE 

Radio and Refrigeration 
Service 

Tinsmithing, Plumbing and 
Heating 

CHENIERS’ HARDWARE 

Main St. Phone 104 

HOTELS 
INSURANCE 

EARL’S 

Fruit and Groceries 
Fresh Fruits aad VefetaMse 

Groceries that are freeh aM at 
Reasonable Prices always. 

Alexandria 

E. A. MaoGILLIVRAY 
REPRESENTATIVE 

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE Ce, 

A Strong Canadian Oo. 

Phone 40. Alexandria. 

There is a Place Like Home 

in 
MAXVILLE 

it’s the 

KING GEORGE HOTEL 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

X>r. W. B. MatoDiarmld, M.P., was in 7 ^ • ' of her daughter Mrs J. D. McRae. 

Miss Bessie White was at her home The pall-bearers were Howard Ken- Venter; Grade XII—1 Jack McLean, 
in Carleton Place for the week end- nedy, Wilfred Kennedy Wilfred Camp- 2 Cameron Gumming, 3 Gerard Me- 

Miss Gretta Hoople was with her ioell, Alex. Kennedy Dan Fraser am. Lean, Grade XIII, 1 Dorothy Mc- 
mother, Mrs R. J. Hoople on Sunday, j Peter Kippen. 

Mrs F. Begg is visiting at the home 

Ottaw-a on Monday. 
. Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. How 

ard Kennedy on the birth of a- daugh- 
ter, Sunday. November 22. 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton conducted ser- 
vice in Glen Sandfield on^ Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mr and Mrs Norman L. Stewart hadj 
with them for the week end,' their son j 
L.A.C. Glen Stewart of Trenton and 
Mr. and Mrs. (Bessie) Angus McLen-J 
nan and daughter of Valleyfield. 

A.C. 2 John W. MacEwen left Sunday, 

THE JUBILEE RINK 
PROFIT 

SHOWS A 

Dougall, 2, Macintosh Rodger, 3 Ellen 
McLaren. 
Intermediate Diplomas were given 
for successfully completing the 

The annual meeting of The JubUee &:;hool Course (names alTanged 

Ring Co., Ltd. was held Monday, alphabeticaly) Eva Anderson, Elsie 

Miss Jean Smriliè, of Ottawa was à for CIintorl' °nt t0 continue 

week-encl guest of Dr. W. B. and Mrs. tra'1'11"8:' _ „ ... 
f. Mr. John D. McRae with MacDiarmid. 

Douglas 

Pilot Officer/Bob Ellla. spent Sunday McKillican W. J. (Bill) Kennedy and i K - -- John Christie were in Cornwall at the 

Nov 23rd. The officers for last year CampbeUi Rcbsrt CampbelI, wmlam 
were re-appointed for 1942-43 viz: CampbeU> Madeieine pjjion; Ruth 

President-Robert McKay, Vice-presi- Grlffith; Ra£ LeVoguer> Qarfield Mac- 
dent-Dr. A. T. Morrow, Secretary-J. Donaldi Frances McEwcn> ^ Mc. 
Walter Smillie, Treasurer -F. L. Me- Greg01% James McKulioan, Mary Mc. 
Millan Directors-R. McKay, Dr A. T. Lennani Edith MacLeani Mary Mac- 
Morrow, J. W. Smillie, F. L. McMil- Lennanj Jean Madeleine 

with his parents, Rev. R._jy, an<î Mrs 

Eiiis. •1 ' 
JBlood Donor Clinic on Monday. 

The members of the Young Women’s 
„ . , _ •, „   Guild of St. Andrew’s Church met at •bell of Halifax, who was in Ottawa on , 

. , ..«E.»>*'.• t , .tv, the Home of Mrs H. J. Morrow, on business spent the week end with his 

Squadron Leader Cameron Camp- 

mother,-Mrs W. D. Campbell. 
Sam McCallum spent a short leave 

jwith his mother, Mrs MïCàllum, Gath- 
jerine âtreét. tshe also had'Tier daughter 

Monday evening, to complete arrange- 
ments for the bazaar to be held Satur- 
day Nov. 28th at 2.30. There will be 
ah apron booth, table of fancy work 

lan, J. Armstrong/ R. G. Jamieson. 
The treasures’s report showed a pro- 

fit of $134.02 from last year’s opera- 
tions. 

Plans were made dor the opening 
of the rink as soon as weather permits' 

Rochon, Claire St. Denis, Mae St. 
Denis, Marion Villeneuve, Miriam Vil- 
leneuve. 

When a pupil completes ' twelve 
\ Middle School Subjects he is entitled 

to Secondary School Graduation Di- 
with Mr George Eppstadt, as caretaker ploma) wblch indi:ates complete Jun- 
for the season. There will be skating ior Matriculation. (Name arranged 

on Tuesday Wednesday, Friday and alphabeticaUy), Mable Bowman, Jean- 

, and a pantry sale. The Mission Band 
Mrs Harold Cummings and Betty for , , „ • , ^ . 

will have, charge of the .sale of Christ- the week end. 
Mr mid Mrs Ralph Foster visited 

her parents, Mr and Mrs J. D. McRae 
Peter Street over Sunday.     ,, , 

Miss Margaret Kippen'is home for offi?laI
f

yisf week' 
a few days. —7 ! *** first meetmg ' 

Mrs Nelson Copeland (Donalda was held Monday evenlng at the home 

Saturday nights. 
The use of the building' for. Soldiers 

nine Filioii, Ross Hamilton, Fernande 
Lavigueur Eleanor LeVoguer, Edna 

mas cards. 
Mr. R. O. Staples, Alexandria, paid 

the Public School his semi- annual 

Training during the summer months MacDonald; Gerald McLean> shirley 

was given free "of charge. I MacRae, Ada McEwen, Joyce Mcln- 
to tosh, Jack MacLean, Gordon Winter. If you'd like to send the ‘'News’ 

a friend as a gift or if its time for HONOR GRADUATION DIPLO- 
The first meeting ' of the C.G.I.T. your own genewal, your correspondent MAE for ten or more Upper School 

Mrs- J. M. MacLean will be glad to Subjects were awarded to Dorothy Mc- 

McDërmid)” 'cornwalh Visited v Miss 01 the lgader’ Murdoch MacKenzie forward subscriptions to the office. Dougall, Lorna McNeil,' Mack Rod- -i On Tuasdav. Rev. J. H. Hamilton at- Extra copies may be secured from £er • 
her for 5c a copy. , | For the Middle and Upper School 

Jhnle Munroe on Monday. 
Miss Hughena McMillan _ Was with 

her parents Mr and Mrs Miles Mc- 
Millan over Sunday, 

Mi- vernon Metcalfe and Miss Aud- 
rey of Ottawa were, home Sunday. 

On Tuesday, Rev. J. H. Hamilton at- 
tended a Missionary and Maintenance 
Committee meeting of the United 

j Church, in Montreal. 
'■ Mr and Mrs John D.' McRae were 
in Ottawa ; on Wednesday where Mrs 

with Miss Erma. Metcalfe visited her mb- McRae will spend several days 
ther, Mrs Rupert, Mstealfe last week i161' daughter, Mrs. Foster. 
end J Mr. G. H. McDougall was in Mont- 

Mfcs Mary McMaster Sundayed with'r£al on 

WILLIAM O’NEIL 
A native of the Sixth Concession 

Kenyon, and a resident of that sec- 
tion until his removal to Maxville 

Dance half of the sixteen girls were 
dressed as couples at a. barn dance 
forty years ago. The other eight were 
in the modern informal attire of 
1942. r Miss Miriam Villeneuve lur- 

Mr and Mrs D. McMaster. Mr Alex Duperron was in Montreal 

Miss Gertrude McKay was the guest.for the week end w^re Mrs ^perron 

five years ago, William O’Neil died at nished the music for this dance 

his home, here, on Saturday, Nov. 14. Miss Aida wlnter was 

Horn in the Sixth Kenypn, Sept IDth for the evening and for all the march, 
1868, he was a son of the late Mr and 
Mrs Richard O’Neil. His mother was 

of her parents for. the week end. undewent an operation on Saturday. 
born at sea whep her parents were 
coming to this country from Ireland. 

ing used the Chinese Guerilla March 
music. 

The songs by Grades IX and X 

L-Cpl. Si Sporring of Lansdowne is Her Maxvllle friends wish for her a His father llved. to the grand old age 
were unaccompanied, 

spending a two weeks’ .leave with Mrs sPoedy recovery 
Sporring and Ena. Karl tras also home 
Sunday from Montreal. 

At a àieeting of the officers and 
teachers of the United Church Sunday 

of 106 years and died on the family 
homestead where deceased was born. 

The girls in the Lower School Skip- 
ping Routine were Helen Campbell, 

Pte. Chris Sporring visited with Mrs School on Wednesday evening', it was 
Sporring and children, Mechanic St. W.i decided to hold the annual Christ- 
last week-end. mas tree entertainment in the church 

Mr D. J. Villeneuve enjoyed a short hall on December 23rd 
visit with his family. * • | VISITED PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Mr and Mrs D. D. McGregor visited^ Thg primary room of the local Public 
relatives in Russell last week and on School was open to the parents from 

their return were accompanied by Miss thl.ee to four 0.cl0ck Friday. An op- 
Beatrice Woods who ^visited with them p0rtunity was thus afforded them to 
for several days. „ r. , j observe the little folks at" work 'in 

Mr and Rtfs Fred McGregor visited their'class-room and/to see some pi 

The late Mr O’Neil was married to-Shirley Blunet and Juanita Gclden' 
Mary Bell McDonell who with him The b:>ys went thr0,ugh the Dani511 

made a home that was a centre of DriU without ^ , 
hospitality and friendship. They ~'rhe accordion solos by Ken Mc- 
brought up from their early years four ^‘de 'were his own compositions. i 
children who with his widow survive. THE CAST FOR THE PLAY 
They are Mrs Hugh Cbleman and Mrs Hichard Taylor, father, Jack McLean. 
Albert ’^lavette of Maxville; Ranald Margaret Taylor, mother, Ena Spor- 
James McCuaig; Sudbury and George i 
Young-in the U.S.A.. Robert Taylor, son, Donald Young. ^ ; 

EJizabeth Taylor, daughter, Dona* 
Fraser. 

his mO.fher at St. Elmo on Sunday 
Mr Fred McGregPr who.is eniplpyeci. fall term, 

on Construction work rf Cornwall 
spent the week iend,;,.lwilth^ffrs, 
Gregor. ’ 'v ' , 

Mr Wihlam Davidson of Cornwall, 

the very fine work accomplished this 

DISASTROUS FIRE 
The barn of Mr Hermidos Filion, 

four miles south-east, of Maxville, was 

visited his sister, Mrs Empey on Sun-' destroyed by. fire last Sunday evening 
dayi ' v . , about six o’clock, . following an ex- 

Mr and Mrs Napoleon- Lagroix had'plosion of the gasoane enStoe used to' 
as Sunday'guests Mr and Mrs C. w.! pump water' 27 cows and 5 horses in 

Merkley, Cornwall, Dr. Don. and-/Mrs ! ^*6 stable at th,e time were removed 
Gamble, Miss Nellie Lagroix, Cornwall sa^ty but 12 mil&h cows, 4 pigs and 
and Signaller W. E. T. Barton of King ^e season’s hay crop were destroyed 

Mr O’Neil was one of the most suc- 
cessful farmers in the district and held 
ir. high regard-a good neighbor and Martha Lee' grandmother, Edith Mc- 
a good friend. When he was able no Lean. 
longer to follow his calling he dis- James Ward the a°n V friend, Roy 
ixised of his farm near Greenfieldr Coleman. 
five years ago and moved to Maxville 77,6 Maid< Claire St. Denis. 
since then, he suffered from indif- Following the play, Miss Dona Frar 
ferent health till his death on Nov. ser sP°ke as folloys—Mr. Chairman. 
14 the last surviving member of a Ladies and Gentlemen.—Before the 
family of ten. Glee club begin to sing their closing 

number I would like to say a few 

tor Villeneuve, L -Cpl Lawrence.. Ville- 
neuve, Flight Sergt George Wilson. 

Sergeant Bernard^, Villeneuve who 
was in Britain for over a year re- 
turned to Canada, a few months ago 
to taka a further course in Aeronau- 
tics. 

The only one of our ex-pupils who 
has made the supreme sacrifice was 
Sergeant Observer Lester Colbran who 
was killed in action September 7th, 
1942. In loving memory of our 
friend, Lester Colbran and in. honour 
of those now serving overseas the Glee 
Club is going to sing Mrs. Smith’s 
beautiful hymn entitled “Reconsecra- 
tion.” 

Cheer Leader Roy Coleman led in 
the School Yell. I 

The program consisted of. j 
1. O, Canada, led by the school. 
2. Group of Songs by the Glee 

Club—(a) My Pledge to Canada (Can- 
ada). (b) The Star Spangled Banner 
(U.S.A.); (e)The Volga Boatmam 
(Russia) ' | 

3. Presentations : (a) Three highest 
in each class; (b) Intermediate Cer- 
tificates; (c) High School Graduation 
Diplomas, (d) Honoh Graduation Di- 
plomas. 

4. Remarks by the Chairman. - ! 
5. Group of Dancés by Middle and 

Upper School Girls—(a) Virginia 
Reel (1902) (1942), (a My Darling 
Brown -Eyeld Mary, (c) O .Susannah, 
6. Physical Training Demonstration 

by the boys (a) Danish Drill (b) Pyra 
mid Building. 

7. Group of Songs, by Grades IX 
and X (a) A Cheery Song (b) Old 
Ark’s A Movering, (e) Steal Away, i 

8. Two Scotch Dances by Dorothy 
McDonald (a) The Shean Trubhais 
(b) The Highland Fling. 

9. Girls’ Trio—Ave Maria, Fern, 
Lavigueur, Edith McLean, Marion 
Villeneuve. 

10. Lower School Girls’^ Physical 
Training Demonstration (a) Danfish 
Schottische (b) Skipping Routine. 

11. Accordion Solos—Kenneth Mc- 
Rae. 

12. French Vocal' solo—Madeline 
Morin. 

13. Play— “Sauce for the Gos- 
lings ”. ' 

14. iGlee Club, Reconsecration., 
15. God Save the King. 
16. The School Yell. 
The members of the staff are; Miss 

Mabel R. White, Principal, Spencer- 
ville; Mrs. Archie Ross, Maxville; 
Miss Gweneth Day, Toronto; Miss 
Madeleine, _ Hamilton, Stratford, Mi'. 
Kenneth Thom, Almonte and Miss 
Catherine McRae, Maxville, Music In- 
structor. 

, Miss. F. Anna MacCualg and Miss 
Mora MacLeod, paid a visit to Alex- 
andria on Tuesday. 

DUNVEGAN VICTORY CLUB 
The third meeting of the Victory 

Club was held at thé home of Doro- 
ty MacDonald. Our leader demon- 
strated the making of baked stuffed 
potatoes and onions and cream of 
onion soap. 

The next meeting is to be held at 
the home of Eleanor and Jean Mac- 
Leod on Nov. 28th. 

Some 5,000 To Be 
Called By Christmas 

Some 65,000 men—5,000 from the 
Kingston—Ottawa area-- will have/re- 
ceived their Army call-iips/by Christ- 
mas, the majority of them, from the 
newly-called ‘! B ” medical -categories. 
Men in the BI and B2 categories were 
made callable with the extension of 
the draft, to lower medical categories. 

Special M[dni|iit Shot 
SUNDAY 

Nov. 29—12.15 ij. 

“UNDERGROUND” 
starring 

Jeffrey Lynn, Philip Dorn, Kaaren 

Verne, Mona Maris. 

Added Attractions—Cagey Canary 

Kings of the Turf 

Richard Himber and his Orchestra 

The net proceeds of the above en- 

tertainment will be given to the 

Canadian Red Cross Society undei 
the Provisions and Regulations of the 
War Charities Act, 1939. 

(iorry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
NOW PLAYING ' 

FRI. — SAT. — MON — NOV. — 27 — 28— 30 

Scx«e& Play by Hairy Clork ♦ Directed by Edward Burzell • Produced by Jack Cummtmfle 

Added Attractions, Dog Trouble, Fire Chief, Paramount News 

TU£S. — WED. — THURS. — DEC. — 1 — 2 — 3 

“kio RITA”, 
Starring Abbott & Costello, Kathryn Grayson, Barry Nelson 

Added Attra,étions—Night Before Xmas. 
West Point on the Hudson — Pantry Pirate 

Matinee Saturdays 2.30 p.m. — 2 shows each night starting at 7.30 

■ÿMmfymmmmstassmœsssmmBzàmœssntMgmam 

MCDONALD s GROVE 

Eton. 
, Miss Aghes McEwen 5F the^Capitai, 
was with her mother, Mrs A. 3. Me- 
Ewen for the week end, . 1 , 

Ray St. Johjjr of St. John’s viqt 
ted his parents for several days. 

Miss Jean Benton accompanied by 
her friend, Miss McBride of Ottawa, 

A near by hen house was burnt but the 
granary implement shed and other 
buildings were saved. 

The funeral was held to St. James’ 
Church, Maxville on Tuesday Nov 17, 
Rev. R. J. MacDonald sang the funeral 
mass and Rev. M. J. O’Brien a.grand- 
nephew of Cornwall, said the prayers 
at the-grave .Burial was in Geenfield who 80 !dndly made ths beautiful 

words for the pupils and ^teachers of 
■ our school. We are very grateful to 
everyone who has helped to make the 
evening a success, to Rev. R, W. Ellis 

cemetey. 

CONGRATULATION 
,0h Thursday Mrs Anna Haggart ob- 

served her 90th birthday. Although L 

not in' very good health she is able 
j to be around. She received many mes- 

visited Mr and Mrs Hugh Benton for sageg of ^ wishes {rom friends and 

the week end- ’ neighbors. , 
Bert Hurley, the popular account- ' > 

ant in the ’ Bank of Nova. Scotia.' here | MAXVILLE 
suffered a fractured skull in an acci- 
dent Saturday evening. He was re- 
moved to an Ottawa hospital where 
his condition causes deep concern to' gative.’ 
his many friends. 

The local branch of the Red Cross 
sent a bale of second hand clothing 
for refugees, to the Salvation Army, 
Toronto, on Thursday. 

While in Glen Sandfield on Sun- 
day Rev. J. H. Hamilton moderated a 
call to Rev. J. W. Robinson of Leeter- 
ville, Ontario. 

Miss Gladys McEwen spent the ^ast 

& RO^BOROUGH 
BAPTIST CHURCH 1 

Sunday vNov. 29th. ^ Maxville 10.45 
Worship. Subject. “A Divine Prero- 

11.45 Sunday School. Classes 
for all ages. . ■' 

Roxborough 2.15 Sunday School. 2.45 
■Worship. Subject. ‘‘Why This Pain, 
Sorrow,. Anguish, Tears? “For the 
Glory of God.’ ’ . ' 

posters you have seen about the vil- 

T , Jage, to' Mr. Ferguson for. so gener- in addition to the family wreath ously bave the haU for re. 
there were many messages of sym- hearsals. to the memb€rs of our 

pathy and mass cards from the follow-; School Board for graoiolJsIy helping 

mg: Rev. Chas A. Bishop, Glen Wal- with the piesentations; to Mrs; 
ter;. Rev M. J. O'Brien, Cornwall; Mrs 0,Hara for helping with the muslc;. 
William O’Neil; Mr and Mrs Hugh to Ml. McInnis for piaiying the pipes 
Coleman, Mr and Mrs Albert Clavette, for Dorothy.s Scotch dances; to Dr. 
Mr and/Mrs Dan Coleman, Mr and Mrs Morrow for once more acting ^ our 

Miss Harriett Campbell R.N. Ottawa 
spent' the week end with her sister, 
Mrs John D. MacLennan and Mr Mac 
Lennan. 

Mr and Mrs Henry Rilkes, Henry A 
Wilkes and Mrs Dora Campbell, visited 
friends at Fournierj the early part of 
the wéék. 

The teacher and pupils of the Grove 
school, packed a. Christmas box. for 
overseas to an ex-pupil, Lester La- 
vigne, now somewhere in England. 

P 
i SI. 

Once Again Our Annual 

-IN- 

ST. ELMO 

James McDonald, Mr and Mrs John 
Angus McDonald Montreal; Misses 

genial chairman; to our fathers, mo- 
thers and friends for encouraging us 

WILLIAM PETER KENNEDYf 

William P. JECennedy son of the late 
Peter and Isabella Kennedy of Domin- 
ionville, died November 23rd in his 

week in Montreal ra»d'./Hudson, Que' eighty-first year. Early in life he went 
Mrs P. A. McLeod, who has been ' îd'Wausau, Wisconsin, where he fol- 

Kay and Peggy McDonald, Glen Rob- by comin? to our concert and .also to 

ertson, Mr- and Mrs Dan McCormick Migs MacRae for deyoting SQ much 

bth Kenyon, Mr.Allan McDonald, Glen times to bur training outeide of ber 

Robertson; Mrs Janet Kennedy, Mont regular Uours We should uke 

real; Minerva Coleman, William Cole- to ,know ,hat Miss MaeRae requested 

us not to make a.ny presentation to 
her this year (as we have done each 
year) but to consider this special 
v/ork of hers as her contribution to 

„ ,, ,,,, , cur war effort. Next week being Navy 
- League week we hope to make a spe- Tel 1 tXOKccf Vi • T/-wV.vi T 1 JCs, c 

’man; John and Roy Coleman; Alex D. 
McDonald Greenfield; Mi' and Mrs 
Rod McDonald, Mr Chas. Sahourin, 
Mr and Mrs Wilfred'Aubin, Greenfield 
John Chisholm, Montreal, Mrs J. Mç- 

Elizabeth McCormick; John J. Mc- 
Cormick. 

the guest of Mrs Malcolm McLeod for 
the j^ast week, has returned to her 
home in St. Anne de Bellevue, Que. 

Miss Isabel Stewart of Ottawa visited 
wth Miss Mârgaret Kippen last week’ 
end. .. . ' . /... i ■ » ' , . 

lowed the trade of blacksmithing 
About twelve years ago he came to. 
Maxville to reside with his sister, 
Janet who survives him. 

The funeral . was held at his late 
residence bn Wednesday at two p.m. 

Mr Linden Kippen was-a week end Rev. R. W. Ellis conducted the ser- 
visitor of his parents, Mr and Mrs1 vice assisted by Rev. F. Q. Radford 
Duncan Kippen. v j of tike Baptist Church. 

BANNER VALUES 
" - ■ -IN— — 

SAWS and AXES 
Black Diamond and Simonds Guaranteed Sa,ws from $6.50 up. 
Axes—Black Diamond and Smarts, Weights from 3% to 

4 lbs., at $1.25, $1.45, $1.75 and $1.90. ? ~ 
Sweed Saw Frames and Blades 3, 3y2 and 4. ft. long. 

Saw Güages and Saw Sets to suit every saw. 
Sr/Jtting Wedges and Hammers, different weights. 
If you are needing any bush tools this fall, it will pay you to 
i . visit our store first. 

cial contribution to the Navy League 
Fund from our Literary Society Trea-'' 

HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT sury in compliance with Miss Mac- 
The outstanding event of the season Bae’s request, 

to which all look forward with plea- Gordon Winter then read the fol- 
sure the High Scohol Commencement lowing—Many ex-pupils of our school 
—was ‘held in Ferguson’s Hall, Friday are in training in the different 
evening, Nov. 20th. Between five and branches of His Majesty’s services, 
six hundred people enjoyed the excel- Many of them too, are now employed 
lent program. The stage was decorated in home defense work on both our 
with the school colors—green and eastern and western coasts. The fol- 
white, and the students were smart lowing ex-pupils are on active service 
with their green ties. outside of our own country. Names 

Di-, A. T. Morrow spoke briefly of arranged in alphabetical order:—L-Cpl 
the great value of music in the schools, Gerald M. Blair, Sgt Roddie Blair, Pte. 
and expressed the hope that soon the Leo. ^F. Boisvenue, Cpl. D. Archie 
curiculum would be further widened Campbell, Pte. Archie E. Campbell, 
and improved. At the conclusion of Dvr. Archie Christie, Pte. Willie 
the program he thanked the audience Christie, Capt. A. Cameron Cluff, Pte. 
for their close attention and splendid Munro Coleman Flight Sergt Finley 
order—as It was a tribute to the qual- Dingwall, Tpr. Donald Fraser; Tpr. 
Ity of the program and a honor to Kenneth Fraser, Pte. Francis Fyke; 
those responsible foï the evening’s Cpl. Donald Grant; Pte. Walter Ham- 
entertainmenC ilton; Pte, Adrian Hayes; L-Cpl, Fred 

Members of the School Board, Peter Kippen, Pte Benedict Lalonde; 
Munroe, Walter Smillie, W. S. Mc- L.A.C. Paul Lavigueur, Pte. J. William 
Lean ’and Osie Villeneuve presented MacDiarmid-, ' Flying Officer Archie 
the reports and certificates. H. McEwen. Flight Sergt Gerald F. 

The three highest pupils in each McEwen L-Cpl Keith McEwen, Pte. 
class were presented with Report P. Alexander McLpan, Cpl. Duncan 
Cards Grade IX—1 Dorothea Gil- MacLeod, L.-Cpl. Roy McMillan, Sergt 
mour, 2 Yvette Duperron and Joann Pilot, Alexander Ivor McRae, L.A.C. 
MacDonald, equal; Grade X—1, Mary Donald McNaughtoh, L. A.C. M. Alex- 
MeLennan,. 2 James McKUlican, 3.. andcr McRae Sgt, Peter Sporring, Sgt 
Elsie Campbell; Grade XI Kenneth Donald Stewart, Sgmn Adrian St. 
McQueen, 2 Margaret McRae, 3 Alda Louis, Cpl. Cleary Villeneuve, Cpl. Hec- 

Mr. John MacMillan and Miss Isa- 
bella MacMillan of Finch, spent the 
week end with their sister,* Mrs. Fer- 
gus MacKercher. 

Mr?. A. D. Cameron, Finch, was a 
week end guest of Mrs N. F. McRae, 
and Miss Catherine MacRae Athol. 

Those who were present at the in- 
duction of Rev. Wallace' MacKinnon, 
B.A. into the pastoral chgrge of St. 
Paul’s Church, Winchester, yere Mrs. 
Christena MacKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel MacKinnon, Alexander Mac- 
Kinnon, Mr. and Mrs. D. N. MacRae, 

Mr. Malcolm Mu.Gillivray Rev. H. 
K. Giimour, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
MacDonald and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Wilkes. 

Her many friends are glad to know 
that Mrs Dan J. MacGregor is con- 
valescing favorably. 

Alexander Hall,-Alexandria 

Monday Evening, November 31 
\ -i 

ALL THE OLD TIME VIOLINISTS, 

Songs in English , and Gaelic by our well known 

GLENGAKRY ARTISTS 

SCOTTISH REVUE — HIGHLAND DANCING 

GUEST SPEAKER 

REV DR. JOHN CURTIN, formerly- of Glasgow. 

. .. and 

Everything that goes to make up a real Highland Night. 

S A CHICKEN LUNCH WILL FOLLOW THE PROGRAMME 

and then 

OLD TIME ORCHESTRA 
/ - / 

TO YOUR HEART’S CONTENT 

DUNVEGAN 

Mr D: L. Morrison of Massena N.Y. 
and sister Miss M. A. Morrison of 
Moose Creek, visited at Mr. D.-. M. 
MacLeod’s on Thursday, and also other 
friends in this village. 

Durtcan Chisholm of tsh Royal- 
Canadian Navy, Ottawa, ^ent the 
week end at his home here.. 

Mrs. Annie Campbell, R.N. is spend- 
ing some time in Ottawa at present 

MJ's. Arnold MacNabb who spent 
the past month in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital. Montreal arrived home Sat- 
utday evening. Her husband Cpl. 
MacNabb of the R. C. A.F. St. John’s, 
Que., accompanied her home and 
spent the week end here. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Fletcher and 
family of Lachute, and Mrs. Fletchers’ 
cousin Miss MaeLeod, formerly of the 
West but now the R.C.A.F., Ottawa, 
visited relatives at Skye and Dunve- 
ga.n Sunday. 

Mr. Bradly and Mr. Smith of Pen- 
dleton visited at Mr. M. C. Fergu- 
son ’s on Saturday. 

Mr. Russell Newton, Vankleek Hill, 
called on Mr. Stewart Grant Mon- 
day evening. 

Hi 
ADMISSION — 50 CENTS. 

CAED MILLE FAILTHE 
GOD SAVE THE KING. 

••a**/-- 

Economy Grocery Store. Main St. 
A BETTER PLACE FOR BARGAINS. WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK. 

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU 95% OF YOUR NEEDS. 

WEEK END SPECIALS 

Dairy Butter, lb   40c 
Pure Lard, ip  ,17o 
Cooking Apples, 8 lbs for 25c 
New Brunswick Potatoes 

50 lb. bag  * $1.35 
Fresh Radishes per bunch 5c 
Grapefruit, 4 for   25c 
Red or Yellow .Onions, lb.. 5c 
Cranberries, lb  290 
No:a Coffee Substitute, no 

coupons, lb .. ..   25c 
Spring Clothes pins, doz. .. 5c 

EXCHANGE YOUR RINSO AND LUX COUPONS HERE. 

Van Camp Tomato Soup 
3 for   

OK. Soap, 10 bars for ... 
Pilchard, per tin y..   
Pure Cocoa, lb   
Toilet paper, 7 for   
Tomato Catsup, 12 oz .. .. 
Frèsh Walnuts, rt>   
Fresh Peanuts, lb   
Soda Biscuits, 2 lbs for ... 
XXX Fluid Beef, 16 oz .. 

25c 
39c 
15c 
15c 
25c 
10c 
75c 
20c 
25c 
89c 

Phone 1*1 We Deliver In town. Q BOISVENUE 
i »n. in MU ; •TW-’WI w'-iaannuasmi 
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COUNTY NEWS 
GLEN KOBERTBON 

Mr ana Mrs A. R. McDonald had 
as week end guest, Miss Sara McDon- 
ald Greenfield. 

George Hope received word recently 
of the death of his brother, John 
Hope of Edmonton. 

Angus Macdonell was in Alexandria 
Saturday to. see what he could see. j 

After a successful season the Glen, 
cheese factory folded up Monday. 

Mr artel Mrs H.-Osborne, Mr and Mrs 
H. Osborne, Jr. Messrs Bill Robert-j 
son, Ted Seguin, Misses Patsy Bobin- 
son and C. Mclntee were among those 
from Montreal who spent the week 

■end in the Glen, also Miss D. Poapst,1 

of Ottawa. 
Sunday visitors to the Glen were 

"Wm, and Arthur McCuaig of St. Poly- 
carpe. 

Among those from here who were 
at Kirk Hill Tuesday evening attending1 

the Holstein Banqhet were Mrs G. J 
Hanley and Mrs E. Hambleton. The 
latter is a member of the Holstein | 
Friesian Association of Canada. 

We regret to say that on Wednesday' 
morning our foremost carpenter, Wil- 
liam Renaud fell off Joe Hambleton’s 
house causing severe injury fo his 
back. He was taken later to the Corn- 
wall hospital. 

Miss Mayme Seguin is spending the 
week. in. Montreal. 

Mrs D. McMillan Unity, was a ré- 
cent guest of her aunt, Mrs Ella John 
son. ' ^ - | 

Mr and Mrs Phil .Sabourin expect 
to leave shortlycto take up residence 
in Madawaska. 
There’s St. Patrick’s day and St 

John Baptiste. 
And others we remember 
But St. Andrews day all Scotsmen 

say-^ 
Is the last day o’ November 
Each year they meet to pay their 

respects 
In the centre o’ Glengarry 
From near and far they come by car 
Its a nicht they a’make -merrie 

Mr. and Mrtf. Leslie Cummings and DYER 
Mr John Cunnings ^of St. Eugene, 
visited at the home of Mr and Mrs 
Myles MacMillan on Tuesday. 

Mrs D. H. MacMillan was a guest 
of Mrs D. E. Frjtser, Alexandria, over 
the week ehd. .# 
 o-  
BONNIE HILL 

Mrs Dan McDonald visited her 
sister'Mrs. Pasher last week and also 
friends in Glen Sandfield, 

Miss Dorothy I. Hay spent the 
week end with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Hay, here. 

Mr. Forbes MacKinnon renewed 
old friendship around here on Sun- 
day last. - 

Pte. Dan Ross a veteran of the last 
war, now of Ottawa, spent a few 
hours at his.home here, Saturday. 

Mr. A. Hay, spent last week visit- 
ing his daughters in Montreal. On 
Sunday he visited his son-in-l^w. Mr 
William Purdy in St. Agathe. 

Sigmn, J. D. Hay of Hamilton, 
spent the week end with his family 
here., ! ^ 

Miss Katherine MacDonald spent 
the week end in Montreal visiting Rae and famhy 

Mi-, and Mrs. O. Pommerville and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Leduc spent Mon- 
day in Cornwall. 

Miss Mary MacRae is spending 
some time with her sister, Miss Isa- 
bel MacRae, Montreal. I 

Mr. and Mrs. John Montgomery and 
Jack Mrs. H. Alguire and Mrs. J. D. 
Cummings spent Monday with Corn- 
wall friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cummings and 
Fraser spent Sunday with Mr\ and 
Mrs. F. MacKercher St. Elmo . 

Messrs Wilfrid Seguin, Gearge Se- 
well, Joe Carter and Angus MacRae 
were blood donors in Ottawa on 
Monday. 1 

A number from here attended the 
Bazaar and concert in Moose Creek on 
Wednesday under the auspices of the 
United Church. I 

Miss Doris E. Herriman spent the 
week end at her home, Williamsburg. 

Mrs. Gertrude MacGillivray and 
Miss Lillian MacEwen, MaxviHe, were 
recent visitors with Mrs. D. A. Mac- 
Rae and Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mac- 

friends there. 
Mr. John Archie MacMillan spent 

the week end with his. wife and 
family. 

Mr. Peter Lâvigne purchased a new 
car last week. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Emberg and 
John and Gerald of Moose Cheek 
spent Sunday with with Mrs. D. D. 
MacKenzie and Family. ? 

Mr -and Mrs Joseph Aubin spent 
Sunday in Wales with Mr and Mrs. 
R. Aubin and family. 

Mi-, and Mrs. D. J. MacKenzie and 
sons of Massena, N.Y., spent Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vincent and fam- "whh his mother Mrs D. D. Mac- 
ily visited Mr. and Mrs. Elzear Cam- KMizie and Finlay. , 
peau on Sunday afternoon. ! MF- and Mrs- c- JackS-on. Mr- R- 

Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Gauthier and Jac^on, Mr. and Mrs. David Coul- 
their little nice francine Leroux of^ thart) Mr- and Mrs. L. Grant Of 
St. Telesphore, were guests Sunday Mionkland were recent visitors with 
of Mr. and Mrs. Evang'. Cainpeau and Mr- and M^'s- Vernon Presley^ 
family. John Presley. 

Mr. and Mrs. D.' Meilleur of Glen — > 0 

Robertson spent Sunday night with GRAVEL HÎLL 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vaillancourt. 

Mr. Bernard Eavers and Mr. Leopold 
Rochon spent Monday in Casselman 
on’ a business, frip, 

APPLE HILL 

Mrs Harold Mackie spent a few days 
last week in Cornwall, a guest of her 
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Garnet 
Mackie. ! 

Douglas Modler, Longueuil, Que., is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Fred Modler 
and Walter. i 

Rev. H, Johnson, Mrs. Johnson and 
two little sons, of Swan Lake, .Man., 
have takén up residence in the Manse 
here, Rev. Mr Johnson will be inducted 
into the pastoral charge of Zion 
Church on Thursday evening, Nov 26 
at 7.30 pin. j 

Mr and Mrs CUiford Edmunds and 
family, Ottawa, spent a few days last 
week at the home of Mr and Mrs Sam 
Grant. ' . ■ , I 

Mr and Mrs Clunie, Montreal, spent 
the week end at the home of Mr and 
Mrs James Neville. | 

Mrs D. D. Grant spent the week end 
with friends hr Montreal. 

Mrs Cosgriff, Cleveland, Ohio, spent 
last week at the home of her parents, 
Mr and Mrs Dan D. McDermid. They 
also had .for the week end their son, 
Alex L. McDermid, Cornwall. 

Miss Mayme McBain, Ottawa spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter McBain. 

Mrs. Cyril Dixon spent the week 
end visiting Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Vaillancourt, Cornwall. ! 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McMillan and 
bafiy Dean of Green Valley, are spend-1 

ing a few days this week with Mr 
Oliver Berry and Miss Edna Berry. - 
   j 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Mrs. G. A. McElharen and 
Nina McElharen, Avonmore 

and 

Miss 

LOCHIEL 

Mr. Raymond Rozon spent Saturday g^gg^g 0f the former’s mother Mrs. D. 

I L. Montgomery, Monday. 

Mrs Carberry spent' the week end at 
her home at Carlton Place. 

Miss ' Margaret MacPhee who is at- 
tending high school in Cornwall en- 
joyed the week end with her parents 
Mr and ^frs A. W. MacPhee. 

Mr and Mrs Ed. Clark, Mr and Mrs 
Tom Carpenter and children and Mrs 
Clark Cain of Cornwall were Sunday1 

guests of Mr and Mrs Archie M. Mac-j 
Millan. * . 

TAKE 

CREOPH0S 
Now 

For the 

LUNGS 

$1.00 per Bottle 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

in De Beaujeu, Que. and Sunday in i 
Montreal. , , 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vaillancourt had1 Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McRae, Dyer 
Mr. iW. R. Lauzon of Glen Norman j-were recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mr. Romeo Tranchmontagne, w. A. Buell. / 

of Larshe Wood as their guests on_ ^rs L Smith, Miss Irene Smith, 
Friday afternoon. ,, i Miss Betty Mains, and Miss Merle 

Mrs. S. Vincent returned home on Helps, Ottawa were guests of Mr. and 
Sunday after spending some time in Mrs B N. Helps-and family Sunday. 
Montreal. \ I Arthur Crawford, Elmer Montgom- 

Friends regret to hear of Mr. Donat eryj Bruce Hilli Ceoil Helps and Gor. 
Rozon’s sudden d/parture for the Ho- don McNa,ughtonj motored to Ottawa 
tel pieu Hospital on Monday last, Wednesday. 
Each and eevry one wishes him a ^ . „rlr\ i „ , The Nov. meeting of W.M.S. of Gra- 
speedy recovery. ■ 

The relatives and friends of the late 
Mrs W. G. Harlanji who passed away 
on Nov. 24th have the heartfelt sym- 
pathy of the community. The funeral 
was held on Thursday. 

L. Bdr Paul Daoust left Wednesday 
of lasÇ week for Sault Ste Marie after 
spending his furlough with his parents 
Mr and Mrs Jos Daoust. V 

L.A.C. Kenneth Uvquhart St. Eugene 
is spending-his leave at his home here 
before going to Hagarsville S.F.T.S. 

Mr Gordon Bastedo of the Presby- 
teriaiy College, Montfrda$, conducted 
the service in St. Andrew’s Presby- 
terian Church in the absence of the 
pastor Rev. Dr. Berry, on Sunday. 

i Farm Construction Work 
Undér County War Boards 

The'XVar Production board’s re- 
cent order calling a halt to non- 

! essential construction has - been 
mailed to the county U. S. depart- 
ment of agriculture war boards who 
will assume local responsibility for 
the execution of the order as its 
provisions affect farmers and han- 
dle all farm construction applica- 
tions. 

’ Construction will be recommend- 
ed by war boards only when it is 
absolutely necessary to reach agri- 
cultural goals, advises Charles A. 
Collins of Moofestown, chairman of 
the New Jersey USDA war board. 
This is consistent with* the intent 
of the order, which is to stop un- 
necessary construction of all kinds, 
he states. 

County war boards will handle 
all -applications for construction on 
which farmers need approval. In 
general, this will cover dwelling con- 
struction costing $500 or mone dar- 
ing. any 12-month period, and any 
other farm construction which costs 
more than $1,000 during a similar 
period. » 

After the county USDA wa£ board 
approves a farmer’s construction 
application, it is sent to the state 
USDA war board where it is acted 
upon by a committee. If Approved 
by this group, it is forwarded to the 
administrator of Conservation Order 
L-41 of the War Production board at 
Washington, where final action is 
taken on the application. 

Farmers who wish to make pur- 
chases of materials for exempted 
construction from dealers who may 
be reluctant to sell materials be- 
cause they lack information about 
the order or other causes, should 
attach to their purchase orders the 
following statement: “I am familiar 
with the provisions of Conservation 
Order L-41. The materials will not 
be used in connection with restricted 
construction.” J’his will cover con- 
struction started before April 9, 
1942, material for repair and main- 
tenance, farm dwelling construction 
costing less tan $500, and other 
farm construction costing less than 
$1,000 during a 12-month period. 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry's Accepted 

W ant—Ad > Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

j BORN 
O’CONNOR—On Monday, Nov. 23rd, 

1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Dan. H. O’Con- 
nor, a daughter. 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of 

LIVE POULTRY WANTED 
Turkeys 25c per lb., alive. Geese, 

Ducks, Chickens and Hens. Highest 
Market prices paid. Phone 3-0 Plan- 
tagenet. Ont. or Maxville 5 - 8 C. P. 
BUTLER, Plantagenet, Ont. 47-2p. 

AGENTS WANTED 
START IN YOUR OWN PART 

the electors of the Town of Alexandria1 .nME BUSINESS_ „ your farrnwork 

will be held in the Fire Hall, East or other o;,cupation does not ^ ^ 
side of Main Street, Alexandria, on your timej ^ you are hraest and de_ 
Friday, the 27th day of November,'pendablej Military Exempt> wllllng ^ 
1942, at the hour 7 o’clock in the af-jwork for «nanclal independence we 
ternoon, for the purpose of nominat-j hwite you to write us. We’ll establish 
ing candidates for pffiee of Mayor, you ln y0ur own part tlme buslnesS( 
Reeve and,, Councillors for 1943; the ' supplying household and farm ne- 
local Public Utilities Commission 'and Cessities. suitable travel outfit ra- 
the Separate School Trustees for the^(Uired Write, The J. R. WATKINS 
year 1943. ! Coihpany, Dept., G-A-3A, Montreal, 

Dated, this 19th day of November Que 45 40 
1942. I ’ 

P. A. CHARLEBOIS, I 
47-2c. Clerk of the Municipality 

MOOSE CREEK 

vel Hill and Monckland United 
Churches was held Wednesday ' after- 

STEWART’S 3LEN noon at the home of Mrs. J. S.Begg, 

Messrs Dan MacRae -and Morrison Mrs. Howard Buell led in the worship 
MacLeod have taken employment in service, which opened by singing the 
Cornwall for the winter. I National Anthem, Mrs. B. N. Helps 

Last week Mrs J. K. Stewart and re™ Mrs- George Norman read pas- 
Harriet called on friends at Bonnie saSes of scripture dealing with the 

i Brier, D. D. MacMaster’s and D. D. theme, “Seeking economic gecurfty 
MacSweyh’s: They also attended the tôr all’- Prayers were offered by sev- 
induction services in Kirkhill church ellal members. Mrs. Howard Buell 

I pnday. - * j'gave an interesting scripture lesson on 

I Misses Catherine Clark and Margaret 1116 subject -1 Jesus rejected at Na- 
! Stewart have gone to’Montreal for the zareth”. 
1 winter months. j The president Mrs. J. S. Begg in- 
| Mi- A. D. Stewart spent Monday troduced the guest speaker Mrs. P. 
; with his brother and sister in the Glen Shaver, Finch, Sectional vice-presi- 
! Miss Mary A. Stewart, spent Mon- ' dent who gave an intéresting/ paper, 
'- day afternoon with her niece, Mrs D. taking as her subject “Why are we 
! N. MacLeod and Mr MacLeod, while ' members of the W.M.S. ’ Mrs. James 
Mrs J. K. and Harriet Stewart, ac- D. MacMillan, Finch who was also a 
companied by Mrs W. D. MacLeod, guest spoke briefly on the allocation 
Bonnie Brier, called on friends in for the supply bales for 1942. Mrs Ho- 
Alexandrla. | -ward Buell favored the members with 

Mr R. A.,Stewart is adding much to a solo. At the close of the meeting 
the attractiveness of his home by put- lunch was served, Mrs. Howard Buell 
Ing on brick siding. ^ 1 extended a vote of thanks to all who 

Mr J. Kinkaid, Morrisburg, paid a had contributed to the success of the 
business visit to the Glen on Friday, meeting. 

n---* 

Our Lists Are To Be 

Brought Up-To-Date Next Week 

Mr Harvey Villeneuve and family 
Cornwall were visitors on Sunday with 
Mr and Mrs Médos Cuerrier. j 

Miss Luella Norman, Montreal, was 
a week end guest of her sister, Mrs 
Nellie McRae. * I 

Mr and Mrs Wm Gumming, Montreal 
were visitors Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs Alex Buchanan. 1 1 

His little friends are pleased to note 
that Buddie Brunet is slightly gain- 
ing each day and that he may gain 
rapidly is the wish of many friends. | 

Mr Theo. Laplante, Ottawa, trans- 
acted business in town on Wednes- 
day. - ! 

The \United Church held their An- 
nual bazaar, chicken supper and con- 
cert in the Community Hall on Thurs- 
day which was well attended both 
■afternCon and evening. During the 
afternoon the convenors offered for 

_sale of good variety of articjes. 
The . following were the convenors in 

charge. Home-cooking—Mrs J. A. Mc- 
Lean and Mrs Joseph Britton. Novel- 
ties and gift counter—Mrs P. E. Doyle 
and Miss Lily McKillican. Plain Sew- 
ing—Mrs Alex McRae and Mrs Alex 
Buchanan, Knitting—Mrs Boyd John- 
son, Mission Band—Miss Myrle Mc- 
Rae. and Miss Vera Grant. 

The chi:ken supper under the con- 
venorship of Mrs E. A. McKillican was 
served from 5.30-7.30 and was followed 
by a program in the evening. The 
guests who contributed to the first 
part of the program were Rev. C. H. 
Ferguson, Mrs E. R. McMillan and 
Miss Marjorie Wert, Avonmore, who 
contributed vocal solos and duets and 
a piano solo. Miss Mavis Beckstead, 
Aultsville and Mr Lome McLaren, 
Wcodlands, also contributed numbers 
Rev. Walter Ross of the Presbyterian 
Church and Rev. Father Danis 
brought greetings as did Rev. H. S. 
Belbin. Aultsville and Rev. C. H. Fer- 
guson, Avonmore. 

The one act play entitled “Those 
were the Days’ ’ directed by Miss Lena1 

McLaren was well presented. The 
following are those who took part—j 
Shirley McRae. Alexander MeLean, 
James McKillican Ellen McLaren, Lil- 
lian Williams and Vera. Grant. 

Successful Rat Control 
Needs Intelligent Action 

Successful control of rats is a 
mixture of determination to get rid 
of them and. observation of their 
feeding and nesting habits. 

From this' position the next step 
is to choose bait rats will take 
readily, because no poison however' 
destructive will be effective unless 
the rats eat it. On that account at 
least three types of fresh, attractive 
poisoned bait should be exposed at 
the same time. Small pieces should 
be placed- in ratrunways, and 
around the wall line of buildings, 
and in attics and basements. Baits 
may be laid on squares of paper to 
make removal easier, and to check 
results. 

Extreme care should bq taken to 
keep poisoned bait out of the reach 
of children and 'livestock. 

Similar care should^ be taken in 
choosing bait for traps'. When com- 
mon snap traps are used, baits 
should be tied securely to the trig- 
ger and the baited end set to the 
wall, in runways, near holes, and 
where rats feed. Nut meats, sliced 
apple, breadcrust, salt pork, or ba- 
con rind make good bait. 

NOTICE 
CORPORATION OF MAXVILLE 

A meeting of the ratepayers of the 
Corporation of the Village of Max- 
ville for the nomination and election 
of a Reeve, Councillors, Members of 
Hydro Commission 'and Public School 
Trustees, for the year 1943 will be held 
in the Town Hall, Maxville, Friday 
evening, the 27th of November, 1942.1 

Nominations will be received from ' 
the hour of 7 p.m. until 8 o'clock ^ 
p.m. 

A poll, if necessary, will be held 
on Monday, Dec. 7th in the above 
mentioned hall, from 9 o’clock, a.m., 
to 5 o’clock, p.m.. 

W. STIRLING MCLEAN, 
47-2c. . clerk. 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling ana 

moving of buildings at lowest possum 
prices by MJl. CHARLEBOIS, of Guaj 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply tn per- 
son or by letter and you will recelvi 
full particulars «etr 

STRAYED «r 
On to my farm, a heifer, owner 

may have her on identification and 
paying for her keep. DUNCAN Mac- 
CALLUM, R.R. 1 Dalkeith. '• 48-lp 

HOUSE TO LET 
Commodious residence, corner of 

Bishop and Centre Sts., Alexandria, 
property of estate J. A. ,C. Huot — 
all modern conveniences. For parti- 
culars apply to PROCULE POIRIER, 
P.M., Alexandria. 48-lp 

FOR SALE 
Store, poolroom and dwelling at St. 

Raphaels—House large enough for 
boarders. Apply to, ACHILLE LA- 
FRANCE, St. Raphaels. 48-lp. 

FOR SALE 
A pair of Bob Sleighs and a Cutter. 

Apply to MRS. DOUGALD McPHEE, 
R. R. 1 Alexandria. 

' FOR SALE 
1936 Dodge Sedan, good tires and 

in good running order. Apply Glen- 
garry News. Box “C”. 48-lp 

Standard Time Act 
No established standards of time 

existed in this country,prior to 1883 
when the railroads adopted the four 
time zones now in use. Generally 
influenced by local railroad time, 
each state or municipality adopted 
one of those standards by statute, 
ordinance or public sentiment. No 
federal law respecting standard 
time was enacted until March 19; 
1918, when the stafidard time act 
created time zones for the United 
States and Alaska and authorized 
the Interstate Commerce commis- 
sion to define the limits of each 
zone. Congress is empowered un- 
der the commerce and the weights 
and measures clauses of the' Con- 
’stitution to fix the standard time to 
be observed in the United States 
for all purposes, but has never com- 
pletely exercised this power.. 

TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

j Mrs. William Tolmie spent the past 
week in Montreal . 

Mr. and Mrs. William Robertsonand 
Mr and Mrs Kenzie McCuaig and Wil- 
liam Dyer motored to Ottawa on Fri- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hand, Ottawaand 
Mrs John St. Dennis, Moose Cresk 
visited with Mr and Mrs Archie Dorie 
and family. 

i Visiters with Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
McRae Dyer on Monday evening were 
Mr. and. Mrs. Carmie Sproule, Mrs. 
Geo. Robertson and daughter Chris- 
tena and Mr and Mrs James Blair, Jr 
Avonmore. J 

j Mr Leber St. Dennis is spending 
few days with his sister Mrs Archie 
Dorie and Mr Dole. 

J Mr Harry McKercher Sandringham 
made some calls here on Monday. 

Mr George L. McIntosh was in Corn 
wall on Saturday. 

j A number from here attended the 
, Red Cross meeting held in Communi- 
ty Hall on Monday evening. 

A number of neghbors gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Al- 
guire on Wednesday evening and 
spent a pleasant evening. 

Have You Sent In Your Renewal ? 

Look To Your Label. 
f V- 

V\ 

*UY ' - \ 
WAS SAVINGS STAMPS 

Refinishing Imitation Leather 
If the surface of the covering is 

not . too badly worn artificial leather 
upholstery can be successfully paint- 
ed. In the first place, a good clean- 
ing by washing with a mild soap, 
is required 'to remove all possible 
grease or wax. Then wipe off with 
denatured alcohol. Touch up the 
worn spots first with japan or auto 
enamel and therf go over the entire 
surface. It is of importance thàt 
each coat is applied very thin—rath- 
er two coats than one heavy one— 
and that plenty of time is allowed 
between coats. The final finishing is 
done with either a high grade chair- 
seat varfh.-b of pure shellac. 

Safety for Industrial Plants 
Manufacturers, plant, mill and 

factory owners are being enjoined 
to co-operate in a safety drive By 
using paint of contrasting colors on 
dangerous machinery. It is urged 
that consideration be given the 
safety value of painting machinery 
so that its color wilheontrast with the 
material or metal being worked on, 
also that wails and floors be painted 
in light colors to utilize all illumi- 
nation. In this way, dangerous 
working parts would stand out^iis- 
tinctiy,;gnd the'chance of accidents 
caused by poor visibility would be 
reduced.   

THE MEN 
OF THE SEA 

THE 

KAVY 
LEAGUE 

OF CANADA 

’ GIVE US LOTS OF MAGAZINES 

NAVY WEEK . . . NOV. 22-2-S 

AUCTION SALE 
ON JOS. BROWN’S FARM 

4th CONCESSION KENYON 
(2 miles west of Greenfield and 4 

miles Southeast of Maxville) 
ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2nd 

at one o’clock p.m. sharp 
The following Farm Stock, Imple- 

ments, etc:—27 head High Grade Hol- 
stein and Ayrshire cattle of which 
23 are milking, several to freshen in 
January; 1 two-years heifer, two 114 
year old heifers, 1 bull, 114 years old; 
1 collie dog, 2 years old, good cow 
dog; brown horse, 12 years old, 1450 
lbs.; bay horse, 14 years old 1200 
lbs.; bay Mare, bred, IS years old, 
1250 lbs.; bay mare, rising 4 years, 
1250 lbs.; bay colt, rising 3 years; ' 
bay colt, rising 2 years, horse rising 
5 years, 1200 lbs.; 37 hogs:— one 114 
year old sow, 36 pigs, 2 to 4 months 
old; 50 Barred Rode hens and pul- 
lets, 1 De Laval separator, 900 lbs. 
cap.;- a few household effects and 
many other articlese too numerous* to 
mention. 

Reason of sale, feed and building 
destroyed by fire. 

TERMS: $10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 7 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5% 
off for cash. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Auct. 
HORMIDAS FILION, Prop. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Wm. O’Neil wishes to extend 

heartfelt thanks and appreciation to 
her relatives and friends for kindness 
and sympathy shown at the time of 
her husband’s death, with special 
thanks to Rev; R. J. MacDonald. 
Maxville, Ont. > 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER* 

Ladles’ snd Men.’* Tailoring, Far 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacfcar 
of Violin, Plano, Hawalan and Bpanua 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. so-tt. 

WE SERVICE 
DICK’S 

R&dio Service 
PHONE 149 Ï 

Westinghouse 
JRADIO TUBES 
liiiTnnnflhtimi 
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Cheese Bonus 

Not Considered 

Cheese Board 

TORONTO', Nov. 19—The Ontario 
Government has not considered any 
cancellation of its bonus of two cents 
a pound on Cheddar cheese production 
Ontario Agriculture Minister P. M. 
Dcwan states. 

Dewan made his statement in com- 
menting on the action of the Quebec | pine Hijj 
Government in cancelling ' 

Alexandria, Nov. 19th, 1942. 
Factory .. .. ..  White Col. 

King’s Road  41 
Burn Brae  47 6 
St. Raphaels     w 26 
Glengarry .. ..   —<T. 39 
Dornie      27 
Lome      34 
Greenfield Union  8 

i Glen Roy .. ./    33 
...   33 

its bonus jjjy. white  34 
payments on Cheddar, cheese to chan-' p.ne Grove   X7 
nel production into butter. | (Highland Chief   Æ0 

Butter distributors and chain store McLachlan  Si 
operators here predicted that the but- ] Gien Sandfield  33 
ter shortage will become more critical Gicn Nevis ..   16 
ir. the next few months. There is no^ McGillivray   32 
prospect that the dealers nill be able Laggap  50 
to relax their voluntary rationing' General Roberts .. '  22 
scheme of one pound to a customer. - Riverside   22 
they declared. J Glen Norman    
- “If wfe meet the 'demand,j-all the Quigley’s^ ...   48 
butter we now have in storage would Glen Robertson  30 

Careful Use Butter 
Means Big Saving 

“The, butter’s apre'ad too thick’’ 
may become a family by-word this 
winter. 

J. G. Taggart, Food\Adminstrator of 
the W.P.T.B. has asked every Cana- 
dian to reduce consumption of butter 
by one ounce a week in order that there 
be enough butter-for everyone until 
spring, when production increases. 

An ounce of butter is 2 tablespoons 
which means that people are asked to 
save a little less than one teaspocnful 
a day. This will entail no hardship for 
anyone, but will result in a national 
saving of approximately hundreds of 
thousands of pounds of butter weekly. 

42 

be sold within one week,” said one Balmoral 
chain store official. 

N 0- 

Selecting 

The Breeders 

10 
30 
18 

22 
30 

46 

Union ... 
A3. No. 10 . 
Beaver Creek 
Golden Tip . 
AVondiale' ’ ..  »... 33 
%unvegan ..   
Skye     .. ? 33 

One of the main requisites in poul- Kirk Hill   40 
try breeding stock is freedom form Baltic   .....    20 
disease especially those which are Sandringham .. ., .. . /.., 25 
transmitted through the ''egg to the McCrimmop .-.  31 
chick. Pullorum disease is the onlyj Fisk’s ,     30 

.one whose transmission in this way. Gore    — 20 
is definitely proved, but evidence is Fairview   30 
accumulating to indicate that the dis- j Edgar   40 
ease-complex known as Leucosis may| Bridge End   30 
also be passed from affected hensi North Lancaster   30 
to their offspring through the food Curry Hill   65 
matter of 'the egg. Pullorum can be 
controlled by blood testing the breed- 
ing stock but unfortunately there is 
no known method of accurately dis- 
tinguishing birds affected with Leu- 
cosis, says Dr. S. S. Munro, Poultry 
Division, Cgntral Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa. The best’ insurance against’ 
this disease is to secure chicks from! 

flocks which have experienced ' a lowj 
death rate. If less than 10 per cent Before "the countries ip the South 
of the layerss. die during the year there Pacific were occupied by the Japanese 
can be no serious leucotic infection, those countries were among the prin- 
If the flock is showing a high cipal sources of supply of vegetable 
death rate try chicks from a-flock oil for Canada. As long as the war 
which is known iras had a low mortali- lasts vegetable oil supplies for the Do- 
ty. ! minion will have to be largely main- 

If a farmer, is hatching from his tfined by the production of oil-bearing 
own birds he should select as breeders crops, such as soybeans. Ip 1942 soy- 
bdrls with bright reddish-bay eyes, beans were sown to neajrly 50,000 acres 
particularly 'all those showing a. fading in Canada, an increase of between 200 
of the iris from reddish-bay to gray ''Cd 300 per cent over preceeding years, 
should be avoided. .Birds of good body An even greater acreage will be requir 
weight and not too long in the leg cd i11 1943. There would have been 
are preferred. Knock-kneed and nar- even more soybeans sown in 1942 had 
row breasted individuals are best ig- there been more seed of the early mat- 
nored. In yearling dr older birds which uring varieties, says Dr. T. M. Steven- 
have passed through a moult and a son Dominion Agjrostolojgist, Central 
prolonged rest, preference should be Experimental Farm, Ottawa. These 
given to those with bright red heads varieties are Pagoda, Kabbott, Gold- 
and deep yellow legs. In pullets which s°y an<l Mandarin. - Growers who 
have been laying throughout the win- want seed of these early maturing 
ter the bejtter birds will have faded varieties should make plans to do so 

1130 135 
White sold at 19 13-16C.; colored at 

20 1-4. 
 0   

Set Soybean Seed 

Without Any Delay 

Stain Damage 

Can Be Avoided 
Misuse of sodium hypochlorite solu, 

tion, commonly known as Javélle water 
is the cause of a great annual loss of 
textiles in Canada according to experi- 
ments carried out in the Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning Laboratory, National Re- 
search Laboratories, Ottawa. 

Much damage can be avoided if 
stains on household goods are treat- 
ed while fresh and before they have 
become “set” and difficult to remove 
without the use of bleach or of pro- 
longed rubbing with possible weaken- 
ing of the fibres. Bleach'should be used 
only when really necessary and then in 
the proper dilution, and never at the 
boil. If white household fabrics have 
become dingy desipte careful washing 
they might, where practicable, be sent 
occasionally to a commercial laundry 
for a whitening under a carefully con- 
trolled bleaching operation. 

Responsible laundrymep in Canada, 
in cooperation with the Canadian Re- 
search Institute of Launderers agid 
Cleaners, with laboratory facilities at 
the National Research Laboratories, 
have been trying for years to eliminate 
overbleaching with its resultant de- 
terioration of fabric. This has become 
increasingly important today. Besides 
bleach, with its high chlorine content 
is now a valuable war commodity and 
must not be wasted. 

/armers Asked to Share 
- Machinery With Others 

Most farm machinery wears oui 
from misuse, abuse or lack of use, 
says D. S. Weaver, agricultural en- 
gineer of the State College Exten- 
sion service. He suggests that war- 
time shortages of farm machines 
offers the owner of a combine, hay 
baler,' com picker, peanut harvester 
or tractor the opportunity to get the 
maximum value out of a piece oi 
machinery by doing custom work. 

“Share your farm machinery with 
others,” Weaver suggests. “Custom 
work has several advantages and, 
of course, some disadvantages. The 
chief advantages are that more 
working hours can be obtained from 
the investment in equipment. The 
operator of a custom machine is 
usually better qualified to run his 
particular equipment, and do a bet- 
ter job of it, than are a large num- 
ber of individual operators who do 
not have occasion io use their ma- 
chines many days in a year.” 

The farm engineer says that rela- 
tively few machines wear out from 
actual use. A machine that is in 
constant use isjusually kept in bet- 
ter condition. It is lubricated regu- 
larly and kept in good repair. 
, “When one considers that farm 
use of most machines is limited to 
a few ’days in a year, whereas in- 
dustrial machinery is used practi- 
cally the entire year, it is easy to 
realize the importance of working 
as many days as possible with farm 
machinery,” Weaver stated. 

Another method of relieving the 
shortage of farm equipment, sug- 
gested by the extension specialist, 
is co-operative purchase of separate 
items. While experience in this 
method of handling equipment is 
limited, satisfactory plans probably 
can be developed for the increased 
use of this method. With farmers 
responding to the call for more food, 
no stone should be left unturned to 
develop means of overcoming the 
shortage of farm labor and the 
scarcity of farm equipment, Weaver 
declared. 

leg colour. at onee, urges, Dr. Stevenson. They 
Egg size is very decidedly influen- should apply to the nearest Dominion 

ced by inheritance. Do not set eggs ExPerimPntal Farm or Station, or to 
which are too small or too large, be- the District office of the Dominion 
tween 24 and 26 ounces per dozen are Plant Products Division or to the Dis- 
the best. Where trap-nest records are tirct Agricultural Representative. | 
available the value of individual re-: The varieties Pagoda and Kabbott 
cords should not be over-emphasized. ■ 03n (,e grown sucessfully in parts of 
All the daughters from the highest „ 

., ; the Maritime Provinces, Southern producing males providing they mea-1 

sure up physically, should be selected. j Manltoba, Southern Alberta and the 
Particular attention to the physi- Crestin region of British Columbia, 

cal characteristics of the male should Goldsoy and Mandarin are best suit- 
be paid and make sure he comes from! ed to Central and Eastern Ontario 
a flock, pf better still a fataily, which]and Southwestern Quebec. | 

At present there’s a fixed price for 
the 1942 soybean crop of $L95 per-' 
bushel f.b.b. Toronto. 
   — 

Transportation 

For Recruits 
Kingston, Nov. 24:—Free transpor- 

tation to prospective recruits proceed- 
ing from their homes to recruiting 
centres after they have been inter- 
viewed by army recruiting officers 
has beeii ' authorized, according to a 
recent Canadian Army Routine Or- 
der . 

When an army recruiting officer 
has, as far as possible, satisfied him- 
tif that the applicant is a suitable 
candidate, a transport warrant is is- 
sued to the recruit to proceed- to the 
nearest recruiting centre if there are 
none in the- locality where he residees. 

If the candidate is rejected, and 
provided such rejection is due entire- 
ly to the requirements of the service, 
or if the candidate is enlisted and 
posted to leave without pay, a trans- 
port warrant may be Issued for the 
return journey. 

Enlisted personnel on leave without 
pay may be furnished with an addi- 
tional transport warrant when re- 
quired to report at the expiraion of 
their leave. 

Castor Oil Can Now Be 
Used for Spraying Base 

The drastic reduction of imports 
of certain chemicals used in pesti- 
cides finds American research sci- 
entists ready with a new synthetic 
organic compound, derived from 
castor oil, for use in combination 
with pyrethrum in household and 
cattle fly sprays. .Chemists began 
experiments 10 years ago to 'find a 
compound that could be used in 
combination with pyrethrum. They 
recently announced discovery of a 
base, called IN-930, an important 
constituent of which comes from the 
castor bean. This new compound 
was accepted after 929 others had 
been discarded for failure to meet 
the exceedingly high standard set. 
Hence the name IN-930. The prod- 
uct not only replaces some pyreth- 
rum but actually improves on it; re- 
sulting in a more economical and 
effective base. In combination with 
pyrethrum, it is satisfactory from 
the standpoint of safety to humans 
and domestic animals, lack of cor- 
rosive or staining characteristics 
and of objectionable odor. 

Return Empty 

Feed Bags 
Any farmer who has empty bags, 

t particularly of the larger size, suitable 
1 for holding dried brewers’ grains, dis- 
j tillers dried grains, bran, shorts, or 
I other bulky products, is urged by the 

Used Goods Administrator to return 
' them without delay to grain dealers 
or bag dealers in the best possible con 
oition. 

There is a shortage of material from 
which these jute bags are made. The 
products which normally go into bags 
of the kind mentioned are used, for 
feeding live stock—and are being used 
to a greater extent these days due to 
the heavier demand for meat and dairy 
products. 

New bags are only being supplied 
in limited quantities and. if the dis- 
tribution of feed products, of brewers, 
distillers and mills si to be maintained 
it is essential that used bags be kepi 
in circulation—that is to return them 
as soon as they are empty. 

The normal supply of jute just isn’t 
coming through from India due to the 
fact that more ships are being used to 
take care, of the more pressing needs 
of the fighting forces. ; 

Farmers will ba helping themselves 
and the war effort by avoiding delay 
in returning all bags whether jute or 

cotton to grain dealers, bag dealers 
or licensed peddlers. Bags are an im- 
portant item in Agriculture. Take care 
of them—don’t damage them—and 
keep them moving into the trade. 
 0   

Baling Wire Supplies 
In connection with the shortage of 

baling wire the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture is advised by the Steel 
Controller, Department of Munitions 
and Suply, that arrangements have 
been made, with the manufacturers of 
baling wire to insure a limited sup-, 
ply of such wire to farmers. However 
purchasers-of baling wire must be kept 
down to a minimum so that the limi- 
ted supply will go as far as possible. 
Some baling wire is now available at 
the wire mills and jobbers whose or- 
ders were recently cancelled are ad- 
vised to lose no time in re-ordering 
on the mills. 

WELCOME 
relief from stuffy misery of 

HEAD COLDS 
   , Are swollen mem- 

-PURFOSE I branes and clog- 
I MEDICINE I glng mucus caused 

by a stuffy head 

lays proper sized eggs. 
-o— 

Subscribe for the Glengarry News 

Workman Inspects Tin Fish 
^ 15-17/i 

f 

/!» 
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The Na*y League of 
Canada has openings in its 
Sea Cadet Corps for lads 
with spirit and enterprise. 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 

Surface Preparation 
Before painting, new wood sur- 

faces should be sanded smooth and 
dusted off clean. Drive any nail 
heads down. Nail holes and cracks 
should be filled with putty after the 
first coat has been applied and al- 
lowed to dry. Old painted, enam- 
eled and varnished surfaces in good 
condition need only sanding with fine 
sandpaper to cut the gloss of the 
previous finish and smooth down the 
surface. Dust off clean before paint- 
ing. In repainting old surfaces, one 
coat is usually enough when the 
same color is being used. When 
covering a dark color with a light 
color, two coats may be necessary. 

cold making life miserable for you? 
Then relieve discomforts with a few 
drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. 

Va-tro-nol is so effective because 
it does three important things- 
(1) shrinks swollen membranes-(2) 
soothes irritation-(3) helps flush nasal 
passages, clearing clogging mucus. 
. . . And remember, 
when used in time,    
Va-tro-nol helps VICKS - 
prevent many colds M —- 
from developing. VA'TRO'HOii 

Cannot Be Arrested 
Theoretically, the President of the 

Uniteji States cannot be arrested 
legally for any act whatsoever, even 
the commission of murder. His per- 
son is inviolable during his term, of 
office and he is beyond the reach of 
any department of the government, 
except through impeachment. If he 
were impeached, convicted and re- 
moved from office, he then would be 
subject to arrest as a private citi- 
zen. 

The President may be arrested by 
mistake, or he might submit volun- 
tarily to arrest. 

‘Military Merit’ 
The Order of the Purple Heart, 

for “Military Merit,” is awarded to 
persons who “while serving in the 
army of the United States, perform 
any singularly meritorious act of 
extraordinary fidelity or essentia] 
service.” The decoration was estab- 
lished by George Washington in 
1782 and was conferred upon sol- 
diers of the Revolutionary war. It 
was the first insignia of valor 
awarded by this country to rank and 
file of soldiers as contrasted with 
officers. , 

Aluminum Foil Used on Bread 
Aluminum foil is used in Ger- 

many as a wrapping material to pre- 
serve the flavor of cut bread, espe- 
cially pumpernickel and "dark” 
bread, says K. Seidel in a German 
technical paper. The quality of this 
foil is tested by the action of acid 
solutions on the foil and by correlat- 
ing these tests with observed effects 
when the foil is used for packing 
bread.—Scientific American. 

C.W.A.C Takes 
Cooking Duties 

Ottawa, November 23.—The feminine 
touch on the army frying pan is win-’ 
ning admirers every .day for the Cana-1 

dian Women’s Army Corps. 
At army training centres, the offi- j 

cers and sergeants who eat feminine 
cooking are loud in its. praises. On 
recent visits to training centres a 
Canadian Press reporter heard men 
say there was a marked improvement 
in their food since the C.W.A.C. ar- 
rived to lake charge of the mess. 

Back in Ottawa a check with offi- 
cials in charge of catering and mess-j 
ing revealed that this condition was 
fairly general—although complaints 
come in about the messing.under wo- 
men ’s auspices as they did in the days • 
when men did all the cooking and ser- 
ving. j 

But in any case .the C.W.A.C. filled 
in a place in the army which was be- 
coming increasingly difficult to fiill 
with male workers. There weren’t en- 
ough good male cooks available to staff 
the growing number of messes and, 
while the army’s cooking schools did 
their best, it is harder to make an 

army cook out of a man who never 
was a cook in civilian life than it is 
to make an army cook out of a wo- 
man. 

The officers’ and sergeants’ messes 
lend themselves readily to the fem- 
inine influence because usually they 
are not large messes., 

So far nothing has been done about 
employing C.W.A.C. mess help In the 
men’s messes. Cooking for the privates 
is a mass production job, involving 
heavy work. 

It is also the kind of cooking in 
which many men became proficient 
in civilian life. Many men who used 
to work in lumber, mining and con- 
struction camps, large hotels and res- 
taurants are in or available to the 
army. 

They are accustomed to dishing up 
good meals for hundreds of men at 
a time, and in the army that is the 
kind of work available for them in 
the men’s messes. The serving of meals 
by women to smaller groups of 20 to 
50, like those found in the officers’ 
and sergeants’ messes, is meeting with 
satisfaction? 

The C.W.A.C. now looks after prac- 
tically all officers and- sergeants’ 
messes in Canada, except in some 
larger camps like Camp Borden, Ont. 

. • 7 
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Clear telephone lines for 
ALL-OUT PRODUCTION 
Your telephone ia _ ?ing an abnormal wartime load. Don’t let neecUess délaya 

up messages on which production efficiency may depend. 

part of a vast interlocking system now 

OTHER "WARTIME TELEPHONE TACTICS 
. —- ». _. ' -3 1 vi 4 r 

^ © 

. SPEAK distinctly, directly into 
the mouthpiece. 

©ANSWER promptly when th« 
bell rings. 

BE BRIEF. Clear yonr line for 
the next call. 

OUSE OFF-PEAK, hours for your 
Long Distance Calls. 

n frO/rUb 

HOME POWERS WAR POWER? 

IVM PLANTS 
MUST HAVE POWER 
you MUST USE LESS 
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DARK LIGHTNING 
HELEN TOPPING MILLER 

W.N.I ATURES 
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ed Adelaide coldly. ‘ * But I can't 
blame any oil man for having a nasty 
disposition. If you’d see the way 
they live, Mother—even the ones that 
have fairly nice houses—and most of 
them don’t. They have little, dread- 
ful places stuck around under der- 
ricks 

“That’s where we’ll be stuck I sup. 
pose,” sighed 

Early Buying of Coal 
Is Aid to War Effort 

If by September 1 every coal bin 
is filled and every coal dealer’s 
yard is well stocked it will be a 
major contribution to the war effort. 

Homeowners are urged to place 
I their orders for next winter’s coal 
immediately in order to permit rail- 

Mona Lee. “Addle, roads to haul the maximum tonnage 
Why don’t you of war goods later in the year. 

some lee Homeowners furthermore are urged to store every ton of coal CHAPTER VI ! toward the ranch. ^ Sonf Ma^ for 
‘•Now we have to look for a weir' Gary sat alone with Mona We to ^ ^d^teeth straightened and cream and cal1 UP some ^ the y°unS they, can take and, if space is avail- 

tnat’c i„,t been finished” Gary said,1 a while listening to the radio, tehn diseases ana tîPT1 thPV„row people and ask them out?” | able, to build extra bins. J outfit standing' went upstairs to his room to write let-, tonsils and all t . “Oh, Mother what would they do Prices are almost sure to be high- 
“where there’s an outfit men that he knew, asking UP and you think now maybe you can ’ here? We could„.'t.er in the fall and winter. They will 
waiting to be moved. And then, afterj rers-voo . relax.a little-and then it’s the same * r_rd_ sn old and not be lower. 

find an outfit, we have to. persuade ( for . ^ the third eplstl8 thing, except that now the things that , The following suggestions for the 
±ie nau I ^  — —- n.™** OV»H corny. (safe storage of coal are offered by 

Well, go get some new ones.7? j the bureau: 
All right, darling. I’ll go and get 1, Do not store cqal near any 

... , uuwi cviicc *    V - - ^ J , . r quille records—and I might as well eat external sources of hdat such as hke wildcats very . ^ would you go over to oil well, but she doesn t dare teh me cream, tpo. But I’d better steam pipes. 
. —  i x ii. ; „ A V-, ’C *    - 

relax a little—and then it’s the same 

decline Savings Stamps 
As Xmas Gifts A farm machinery expert at the \ 

Pennsylvania State college ex- ; 
plained how large amounts of gaso- 
line can be saved by the efficient 
operation of tractors. 

One tractor operator doing the 
same work as another can use one- 
third more gasoline unless certain 
operation rules are followed, ac- 
cording to A. W. Clyde, professor of 
agricultural engineering. 

He lists tree rules fori the ef- 

Ottawa, November — Thousands of 
Canadians will find it easier to give 
War Savings ^Stamps and Certificates 
as Christmas gifts next month, as the 
result of plans how completed by the 
National War Finance Committee. 

Through the co-operation of the 
Canadian Greeting Card Industry, a 

   - ’ „ !+ ’ the stairs She stopped outside his Oliver have had soem sort of a fight! 
a selling job too, for mostly they do . ^ (<I thought you.d gone _and she says it’s about her father’s records_and j might as weii eat external sources 

. . . ‘ ....  „„„ nwr tn oil well, but she doesn’t dare teh me . much.” 
‘How can you tell a well that’s, to bed 

Grace’s place with me? She telephon- what it is. And Oliver s gone off alld teI hone the.bunch first.” finished?’ . Jed—and its late, and Harvey dosen’t never even raid good-by.” 
“There’s one over there. See that. night.”' I Gary said, “Too bad to worry you 

derrick with the red mud piled ( ^ ^ quickly. “Of course, like this, and then not tell you what 
around under it and all the mach- ^ sick?>, it’s all abouti so you can help.” 

Mona Lee hesitated looking worried “ It’s all a gamble anyway—and just 
and unhappy. ‘‘‘No,’l guess it’s just talking about it hasn’t been good for 
one of Oliver’s sprees. Graec was cry- any of us. Hervey Junior paying two 
tag, and she said she had to talk to thousand dollars for a car—and his 
me and Oliver had left the car in town father letting him do R and Adelaide 
so I told her I’d come.” ma>«nê' a» ^nds of crazy plans as if 

They locked all the doors, and left hre father were a millionaire already.” 
the key in the asparagus-fern box for “They’ll settle down” Gary tried 
Adelaide, and Gary held the flashlight to be comforting. “I wouldnjt worry 
while Mona Lee backed the car out of -too much." 

• Bring Grace back with you, ’ ’ Mona 
Lee instructed her. “She’s all alone 

inery still standings Well, it’s down 
and cased in and tine Ohristmas 
tree’s set up—so I know it’s finish- 
ed.” 

“I don’t see any Christmas tree. 
You’re, crazy, Gary.” 

“See that contraption of pipe and 

2. While coal may be safely piled 
to any height without -danger, pro- 
viding air is either excluded or al- 
lowed free circulation, in practice, it 

I and sort of upset—Oliver’s gone to is not advisable to pile coal higher 
Corpus Christ!. ” j than 12 to 15 feet, 

i' “X Should think she would be up-’ 3. Foreign combustible matter 
set, living with that, drip! Do you suf, as oiIy aad paper should 

, v, not be permitted to become mixed 
want to go^along. she asked Ga S’. w;ta coaj wtach is being stored., 
somewhat stiffly. | 4. Do not permit old coat tç ac- 

Thanks, no. I”d better clean up a cumulate in corners or on the hot- 
little.’' pe went upstairs. | tom of piles or bins. 

' “He’s all soured up, just bscause I In order to assist retail coal deal- » „w ». m.*m . JO» » SJ,“S, 3 
. a bank or some place. Adelaide g present normal requirements, the 
! ed after his departing hack. ‘ ‘We had fîf'Ç has set up a plan to provide 

the garage. Harvey Mason went off to Austin, a-*^oveiy fight.” I loans to retailers on all coal shipped 
The Kimball house was a new, looking strange and dressed up in his jJinner was a hurried meal on the from producing mines prior to 

smart white bungalow on the edge Sunday clothes, his . saddle-colored br£akfast taWe ^th Adelaide stitf August 1. 
of the little town and, as they drove face very dark above a shining white 
in, every window was lighted. collar. He had fumed because Mona 

“Oliver’s not home,” Mona Lee Lee forbade him to wear his boots or ^ Maria. I 
said. “Grace is scared wh»a she’s his big cowmkn’s hat. | Grace, who had come out with Ade-' 
alone and she turns on every light. “If you’re going to be an oil man laidej ate a iettuce sandwich and 
You wait here, Gary till I find out you’d better look like one,  
what she wants to talk about. You can Mona Lee firmly, “and not. like some fee witaout cream or usgar. 

nd abstracted and Mona Lee jump-!  —   

tlZ ZeTlT m“ t0 glVe ^ | Valley Forge Chapel Was 
Founded by a Minister 

The Washington MemoriaT chapel 
stated half a grapefruit and insisted on cof- at Valley Forge was founded by a 

turn on the radio—I guess it works.” old cow waddy. I suppose you’d like to 

I Philadelphian, the late Rev. W. Her- 
bert Burk, the Protestant Episcopal 

When Mona Lee and Adelaide had minjster who for 30 vears was its 
.1 . A. lighted door opened and she dis- wear a couple of sixguns on your belt? ” gone to dress, Grace sat sipping her rector. When he was stationed in 

•   ——■— — appeared inside, so Gary elaned back ‘ Wouldn t be such a bad Idea, when ddffee. - j i Norristown he becamerinterested in 
wheels and stuff sticking up but of and snapped buttons and tried to In- I get turned loose among, all thçse <iSo pather’s going ahead with his the. idea, of a chapel at Valley Forge, 
the hole in the floor? That’s what terest himself in a dance band and politicians,” grinned Harvey. You wildcat proposition?” she said, 
oil men call a Christmas tree!” >. then in a news broadcast. Gary on the job, now getting that’ 

A rickety ti-ailer was parked under 

: and in 1903 he preached his now- 

a tree, and beyond lay an unshaven 
man of middle age, with his hat drag-. 
ged down over his eyes and a small 
white dog, curled up in a sleepy knot 
or his chest. The dog sprang awake 
and came charging, yapping, as they 
approached, and the man sat up. 

“Know who owns this drilling out- 
fit?” Gary asked. 

“Sure I know—Hymie Starr owns it 
Go up yonder and talk to Jim Hickey 
UP’ in that shanty with the red front 
on it, just beyond that machine shop, ' 
towards the stripper. Jim’s a good 
driller—good as there Is.” 

Jim Hickey talked glibly and eagerly ; 
He would, so he promised, get a well 
down quicker and. cheaper than any 
other man around. 

Adelaide sat patiently on the run- 
ning board of an old car while Gary, 
and the toothless Jim prowled around 
a yard full of ponderous machinery. 
Then Gary came back and said, ‘‘Let’s 
go. His stuff is old. He hasn’t got the 

“I’ve tried to persuade him against fam°us se™on at An Saints’ church 
s- , ... m Norristown, recommending the 

it,” Gary said, “but with no success. estabiishment of this church as a 
So I’ve decided to stay on and try to ‘•n1gn:j0r;a]. t0 jbe church’s most 
keep him form too much grief.” -honored son.” A hall was obtained 

“If he insists on doing it—and he and the first service was held in 
will, he has always been terribly hard- Valley Forge oh May 17, 1903. Sub- 
headed-he really should have some- sequent refusal of use of the hall led to the erection of a temporary 
one with experience . . .1 suppose frarne chapel, known now as the 
you’ve worked in oil, but you are Theodore Roosevelt chapel. This 

ficient operation of internal combus- | whole series of 1942 War Savings 
tion engines'; I Stamp Christmas cards has been pro- 

1. Burn gasoline under high com- ’ 
pression only. / j 

2. Readjust the carburetor for 
light Work. 

3. Reduce the engine speed for ! 
partial loads. 

Heavy fuels, .Professor Clyde says, l 
such as kerosene and similar petro- 
leum products, cause knocking and ( _ 
loss of power in high- compression j Committee has produced Christmas 
engines, but they may be entirely j greeting cards in 'two attractive styles 
suitable for use in low compression .for Saving Stamps, and two other types 
tractors even though the fuel is not : for War Savings Certificates. These, 

duced in striking designs. All cards 
are printed in five colours, cand the 

j inside pages are finised in colour, with 
! a place for affixing War Savings 
j Stamps, which may be puhehased at 
j the stores carrying the cards. In ad* 
i dition, the National Wax Finance 

entirely burned. 
The Penn State specialist claims 

that a vacuum wiper mechanism 
attached, to the manifold of a tractor 
is one of the best indicators of ef- 
ficient operation. It works best un- 

with envelope to fit,, are to be ob- 
tained free of charge at Post Offices 
and banks throughout Canada. War 
Savings Stamps and Certificates, to be 
placed innside the cards, may be pur- 

der high vacuum in the manifold j chased over the counter at the same 
which goes with low compression in time, and mailed immediately, 
the cylinders, and stops with nearly m . 
a full load. ■ Thls underta!dn£ is being carried 

This is the principle—a mystery | out by the National Committee the 
to most motorists—of why the auto- ! belief that the exchange of Chrismas 
mobile windshield wiper stops when J greeting cards is more necessary to 
the car is going uphill. The wiper ! public morale in Waitime than in time 
stops because the engine is carrying 
all the load it can handle. 

Not all carburetors require re- 
adjustment to different loads, Clyde 
points out. Some have automatic 
compensating devices, and the prac- 
tical operator will try his machine 
out .to see how it operates under all 
conditions. 

of peace. 

MAXVILLE 

(Intended for last Issue) 
The Thankofering meeting met at 

the Manse on Wednesday afternoon, 
the> President, Mrs Hamilton, in the 

1 chair. 
Immunization of Horses j There was a large number peresnt. 

Important War Measure j incIufüng members of the evening Auxi 
Horses may be knocked out of jliary and a nmnber of visitors- 

their comeback as a wartime source minutes of the last Thankof- 
of power unless they are immunized j fering meeting were read, by Mrs A. 
against sleeping sickness before the ' H Robertson and approved, 
end' of June. 

An improved intraderma] vaccina- 
tion is now’ available for protecting 
horses against the disease, it was 
announced. Two. doses seven to ten 
days apart are necessary. Vaccina- 
tion immunizes for the summer sea- 
son. Since the disease is apparently 
spread by insects and no one is able 

Mi’s A. H. Johnston of Alexandria, 
gave a very interesting paper on books 
for all branches of the work of the 
Church, as Well as far all other oc- 
casion which was very instructive. 

Mrs D. M. Maeleod, also of Alexandria 
was the guest speaker. She h-ad charge 
of the devotional period and gave a 
very inspirational and timely addresss 

Hickoy promised he would get a Well down quicker and cheaper. 

And then that door opened and equipment ‘ lined up.” 

Refreshments Were served and aWocial 
hour spent. 

quite young—I’d feel better about It was opened on September 27, 1903, - to predict its prevalence, the safest 
if he would hire an experienced man.” and. the next June President Roose- source is to vaccinate all horses be- .... 

Gary got up and lighted a cigarette velt made an outstanding address . fore the end of June. Healthy horses wlucl1 was velY much enjoyed by all. 
•‘I know you haven’t much confidence *ere’.f,

Th® P^ent chapel site was ; need not be withheld from work be- *<*«**"<."*. ^ T,. u „ n x x ^ , the' Mr- and Mrs- Charles cause of vaccination. * 
in me^ Mrs. Kimball, but I ao know M.’Todd. The cornerstone was laid ! Immunizing horses against the 
oil.’7 June 19, 1903, as part of a national disease is more economical and more 

“Oh, undoubtedly. But working on celebration of the 125th anniversary satisfactory than treating them, 
a rigging crew—you did that, didn't of the evacuation of Valley Forge by However, in case horses are not 
you’—isn’t a lot of preparation for a Washington and his army. The immunized, they should be watched 
big oil venture like this. So you gave st™gg'ed t0 a

ra|f fl!dds f ?a.iIy du
t
rin.g the and ‘Y - , til 1914 when Mr. and Mrs. Charles local veterinarian called promptly 

up going to Mexico? Custis Harrison began their .cam- to administer anti-sleeping sickness 
“I had to, or appear definitely un- paigri to complete the chapel. In serum if symptoms develop. In the 

grateful. It isn’t a happy situation 1916 it. was ..completed. early stages of the disease the 
for me, Mrs Kimball, and not one   1 serum is valuable, but is of little 

| worth in advanced stages. Approx- ! I would have chosen for myself. How- 
[ ever, I”m in it—we are all in It—and Cause of Napoleon’s Death 

Napoleon Bonaparte died of tropi- 

He folded the grimy paper on which " IOU w‘:>“ 1 lmu * ‘Tri tomme ~ He was thankfnV when the Of Rome, who made public his con- ot, who at 21 lost his life in the sërv- 
Jim Hickey had estimated his drilling aIm0S*; a ■ , 4 sense? Was that what you re too polite ’ ; elusion, the result of lengthy re- ice of his country, was bbm in Con- 
costs and put it iS -Ss pôckèt. “ru'1’®6 Slowed the car and drew a deep say?” . j pal y wa ov r* . searches into the fact and-fancy of necticut on June 6, 1755. After he 
show this to your father, but he pro-|weary breath and sighed Patiently- | “No, it wasn’t. I was thinking about *f*s°n ca“e back’ Yery ^ the real and legendary Napoleon, was graduated from Yale he taught 
bably won’t want to risk Hickey on1 “When they’re little,” she said,1 Adelaide-and Junior,” she added. ‘.‘I bllant’ "lth hls dlrlling P6™1* m Napoleon’s complaint could be cured school until the outbreak of the / ^ 111
!    . his pocket. by modern medicine m 15 days. Revolutionary war. He rose to the 

that Job” I ‘y0U kee?think? th3i y .„ WaS hopmg We wouldnt ever 136 S°rry, “Had to fingale some of -those Count Pulle declared. He said tha rank of captain and when George 
It was dark when they tmmed back Wes will be.over when they grow up about any of this.” nad “ ga e ^ 1 0 ^  ..-.ri ..  

- ‘ ' 1 guys, ’ 

Mona Lee c^me out and came around “Gary keeps himself on the job. He’S! there’s nothing to do but carry on.” ca! ljver inflammation, not of cancer 
He bowed himself out as gracefully as the world has long believed. This 

as he could, but his skin was tingling was revealed by Count Feiice Pulle, 
and the silence" lasted till they were., “You wish I had a lot o Igood hard' an«€r tasted like c°PPer on t"edica] scientist of the University ; 

— - °   , , ,. nf Rr\rrw=> umn rnnHo ruihlir' hie 

imately 25 per cent of the horses 
that develop the disease die. 

. , ,,, to her seat, getting in beside him with- got a lot of a good hard sense for a 
money to have; it overhauled We’ll ’ ® , ,, 6 - , , 
look somewhere else.” 1 out’ a wordvGary dld.'not ^ questions young man. I wish—” 

Nathan Hale Sketch 
Nathan Hale, Revolutionary patri- 

he admitted. ‘ ‘Railroad Com- _ the diagnosis of physicians in 1821 

too many 
j wells down flow but I got around tber was a “political diagnosis” by 

Dlij. Galloway, assistant vice- 
• president, in charge of Cana- 

dian National Telegraphs for the 
past-eleven years, hits retired at 
his own request to be succeeded 
by W. M. Armstrong, assistant 
chief of research, and develop- 
ment, Canadian National Rail- 

ways, acdord- 
ing to an an- 
nouncemen t 
made by R. C. 
Vaughan, 
chairman and 
president of 
the National 
Railways Sys- 
tem which op- 

rerates this ex- 
tensive land 
com m u n ica- 
tions service. 

D. E. GÂLiOWAŸ ” 
states that Mr. 

Galloway has had . . nearly 
forty-two years of meritorious ' 
service with the Canadian Na- 
tional and predecessor com- 
panies.” The change becomes ef- 
fective December 1st. 

David Ernest Galloway prior 
to becoming assistant vice-pres- 
idènt of the National System, had 
served as assistant to five pres- 
idents of the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian National Railway Sys- 
tems. His business career began 
at Hamilton in 1901 and contin- 
ued through budÿ and fruitful 
periods in railways, steamships 
and telegraphs, Mr. Galloway 
haying been concerned with the 
organization of the Canadian Na- 
tional Steamships (West Indies)/ 

Mr. Armstrong, a native of Ot- 
tawa, a civil engineer graduate 
of Queen’s University, has an in- 
timate knowledge of the develop- 
ment of tetegrajih facilities. For 
five yeara he was assistant to 

Mr. Galloway when the latter was 
in charge of subsidiary companies 
of the Canadian National System. 

On .December 1, Mr. Aripatrong 
will take charge of a .copimimica- 
tiOris system which daily operates 
167,325 miles of wire and through 
its connection .with Western 
Union reaches practically every 
point on the North American 
Continent, and, by cable, ail the 
lands of the United Nations and 
neutral countries. The war has 
created a tremendous demand for 
written communications and 
under , Mr. Galloway’s direction, 
the facilities of Canadian Na- 
tional Telegraphs were givatiy 
extended and increased since the 
outbreak of hostilities in 1939. 
One important step in the speed- 
ing up of transmission was the 
further development of the car- 
rier current system-—called the 
“wired wireless”—which had been 
introduced by Canadian Natipna! 
Telegraphs in 
1927. This- en- j 
ablés the si-] 
multaneous ex- I 
change of 96 j 
m e s s a'g e s 
through radio 
frequency I 
channels guid- 
ed by one pair 
of wires. The j 
increase in 
channel mile- 
age of Cana- I 
dian National 

any of this.” 

“Well, If I leave my kids well fixed, ™on thlnks there ^ 
I’ve done my part.’ 

“You haven’t done your part un- 'em.” . ' ; officials who were unwilling to admit 
less you raise them to have sense <x»ii bet you paid somebody plen- thaj, the island had an unhealthy 
enough to take care of money after ty,>> Mona Lee dashed his exuber- climate. Count Pulle asserted: 
you make it,” said Mona Lee terse- ance. | “With injection of extract of root of 
iy- ! 

“Well, that s partly your job, Mo- cœt antyhing/ 

ther. You could get busy on Addle, 
for a start Buying three hats—when 
she can’t wear1 but one jar a time!” | 

“How many hats have you got. 

Washington asked for a volunteer 
that Napoleon, at St. Helena, had to penetrate the enemy’s line to 
died of cancer inherited Ç’om fils fa- obtain information about its strength 
ivior- u !-,/mr/c-i o’» K,, and designs, Hale offered himself. 

Disguised as a Dutch school teacher 
he obtained the information and had 
nearly reached his own picket line 

. when he was discovered. Taken be- 
ipecac and modern tropical medi- j fore General Howe, he was ' con- 

“Just paid my lawyer. Permit didn’t cine he probably would have lived to demned to death the following 

W. M. ARMSTRONG 
Telegraphs 
since the start of the war would 
circle the globe 3% times. The 
National Telegraphs maintain a 
special network of teletype cir- 
cuits for the exclusive use of the 
several brandies »f the armed 
forces through Opnatbr-as well as 
for the Ferry Command, 

pray tell? A big one hanging on every 
hook in the house— and every last 
one of them costing thirty dollars Of 
more!” 

“I’m out in the weather. I heed 
’em. Addie buys a whole herd of hats 
and then goes' tearing around 'bare- 
headed. That’s another thing—the 
way she bats that car around— ’ ’ 

“Oh, for goodness’ sake^ Harvey, go 
on to Austin! And I’ll bet you drive 
seventy-five miles an hour every inch 
ot the way.” 

“Ypu see—I told you—Idon’t get 
any.'co-operation. Every time I try to 
make these kids do right, you’ve got 
some kind of a comeback about me.” 

“That’s because you're the biggest 
kid on this placé. Mona Lee kissed 
him in front of his ..ear and pushed 
him out of the room. 

At dusk Gary and Adelaide returned 
from another trip over into the oil 
fields, and Mona Lee noted how so- 
ber Gary’s lace was. He handed her 
a sheaf of papers. “Will you put these 
away carefully, Mrs. Mason, till Mr. ‘ 
Mason comes back?” 

Mona Lee looked at the figures, 
my graejous, Gary, does an oil well 
cost as much as. that That’s more 
thap. Hprvey makes, in a year!” 

-- “Think how much he’ll make when 
we get . oil, Mother,” Adelaide , said. 

“If he get oil,” Gary added. 
:’Still croaking, are you?’.’ remark- 

‘Hadn’t we better see about the 
water before we go any further 
Gary asked. “There’s no use moving 
drillers on to .this job, till we’re sure 
about the water. ’ 

“Ought not to have anÿ trouble 
about that.” Harvey was bland. “I’ve 
loaned; old man Harper plenty—got 
a 

an old age and the present map of • morning—September 22, 1776. Just 
Europe might be different.” j before he was hanged he uttered 

j his immortal words: “I only regret 
Uhat 1 have but one life to give for 

No Profit. Pays Dividends I my country.” 
Trains no longer run on the \  .  

Northern Clogher Valley tram in 
Ireland, which ceased to exist of- 
ficially January 1, 1942. Although a 
5 per cent dividend, was guaranteed 
“forever’,! when the line was opened 

chattel mortgage on all his stock in 1887, it never made a profit. When 
and tools now. Mortgage ain’t due till, the Northern Ireland government 
August—but he can’t pay it and he was faced with/ the problem of 
knows it.” 

(To Be -Continued) 
   o  

. closing the road the Tyrone _ county 
j council was required to pay the divi- 
| dend and the stockholders will con- 
i tinue to get their money. The rail- 
! way has been a standing joke for 
many years, with its tiny engines 
and its many predicaments, espe- 

Drink Milk and Vinegar 
All one has to do to remember 

things is to drink goat’s milk and 
vinegar, says Robert Nicholl, called 
the human encyclopedia of- Belfast, 
Northern Ireland. This 32/year-old 
memory wizard has memorized the 
answers to 31,541 questions. A test 
failed to stump .him. The day the 
First World war started, the _day it 
ended, the birthdays of George Ber- 
nard Shaw and Gary Cooper he rat- 
tles off without hesitation. He can 
tell the day of the week for_ any 

cially in Fivemiletown, on a market (date running back hundreds of 
day, When the train would be held ’ years. When asked what armiver- 
up for many minutes trying to get j -sary the day of the test recalled he 
through congested street traffic. jsaid that Jack London died on that 

f date 25 years before. He was correct 
| every time. 1 

FROM 

RANKS • FOST OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS . TORACCONISTS 
ROOK STORES wd «te RETAIL STORES 

First Dining Car 
The dining car was introduced in ! 

1863 on the Philadelphia, Wilming- j 
j ton & Baltimore railroad (now part 
i of the Pennsylvania railroad) on the 
j run between Philadelphia and Balti- 
j more. There were two of these early 
' dining cars, which were remodeled 
; day coaches. Unlike today, the food 
: was prepared at tbfe terminal sta- 
tions and placed on the cars imme- 

| diately before the departure of the 
trains. These were used for about 
three years and in 1867 George M. 

1 Pullman presented his “hotel car,” 
I which was a sleeping car equipped 
t with kitchen and dining facilities, 
j The firs* Pullman-built car devoted 
j entirely to restaurant purposes was 
•; the Delmon.ico, operated on the Chi- 
cago & Alton railroad in 1868. 

Stradivarius Violins 
The earliest violins known to have 

been made by Antonio Stradivari- 
us are inscribed Antonius Stradi- 
uarius Cermonensis Alumnus Nico- 
lai Amati,'Façiebat Anno (the.date), 
followed by the Maltese cross and 
the initiais» À. S. enclosed within a 
double circle'. On later .instruments 
“Fecit” appears instead of Facie- 
bat” and his tihme is spelled Stradi- 
varius, the change from u to y hav- 
ing been made about 1730., There 
have been sp «ijniçy ,excellent imi- 
tations of the, genuine Stradivarius 
that,the expert knowledge of a con- 
noisseur, is required to determine 
the authenticity, of an instrument 
after careful examination. 

WILFRID MJLBGOÜS 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER. 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGAKK* 
For reference* get in touch 

those for whom 1 have nonduoseO 
sales. Reasonable raters, Alexandria. 
Phone 49. 

FRED HAMBLETOM 
GLEN ROBERTSON | 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent In English and French. Ba.- 

l&factory results assured, xagubc 
those for whose J haw 
sales. Will supply auctlor- «dr 
free of Charge. «X4*. 

INSUKAJMm 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furtw- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Bullittnua. 

We have also taken over Alex W. 
Kerr’s Insiy-ar):.* Agencies. . , 

MORE,IL BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria, CW) 

A. L. CREWSON, MX)., OJA, (McOitft 
LM.G.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. TclephcM 
124S. 132 West Second Street, Os*M- 
v.all, Ont., Please make appotntsisnts 
with the secretary. Office ops» tt—Ks. 
1—5. Saturday t>—ÏÎ. 

STEPHEN .. 
LICENSE® A'C€TTOT> 

For Glengarry, Stormont and DunAas 
2C years successfu) expertenee, Wm 
rates, etc, write, or teièphèe» No. tft- 
Marvifle, Ont. 

To get in touch with M». MoLatigi^ 
lin, Auctioneer is this dttffei, M». 
C. McKinnon Blacksmith, 



Fag* I 
Tha Glengarry New», Alexandria, Ont^ Friday, November 27, 1942, 

items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Municipal contests are to be held in Maxville, and 
Lochiel while acclamations resulted in Alexandria, Ken- 

yon and Chiarlottenburgh. 
BEN YEAJtS AGO Win. Dousett and Robert 
Friday, Dec. 2, 1932 MacKay are contesting the 

reevesiiip in Maxville, while 
in Lochiel the fight for Reeve will be between Gilbert 
Seguin and J. A. McCrimmon and Deputy Reeve between Ï Belanger. D. J. MacDonell and F. Sabourin. Arch 

cDougald was re-elected President of the Alexandria 
Cheese Board at the annual meeting held here Wednes- 
day. The report of the Secretary-treasurer showed that 
28,941 boxes were boarded at the 28 meetings held in 
1932 and the average price for the year was 9.44 cents foi 
white and 9.51 cents for colored. Mr. J. P. Mullett. 
former manager of^the Royal Bank, West Toronto 

x branch, arrived in town the early part of thejveek to 
take over the local branch, Mr. Luckhardt being trans- 

• fererd to Ottawa. Mr. Jack Berry, recently appointed 
Provincial Officer for this district, arrived from Hawkes- 
bury on Monday. With Mrs. Berry and little son. he has 
taken an apartment in the Markson block, Main street. 
The Alexandria Hotel will open on Tuesday, Dec. 6th, un- 
der the management of the proprietor, Mr. John MeLach- 
lan. A lunch counter will be operated in connection with 
the hotel.——Messrs. Angus D. and John N. McMillan, 
Dalkeith, are attending the Ottawa Winter Fair. The 

-National Liberal Federation of Canada, a new organiza- 
tion, was officially launched at Ottawa this Saturday. 
Hon. Vincent Massey is president. 

. A business deal that ran into six figures was the pur- 
chase at Maxville last week by Johnson Hoople & Son of 

\ the real estate and business 
TWENTY YEARS AGO interests of the Hugh Mc- 

Friday, Dec 1, 1922 Lean estate. It includes the 
fine new cement block and 

residence and the furniture and undertaking business.  
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. McDonald, Glen Robertson, left 
Thursday for Montreal, Syracuse, N.Y., and the sunny 
South for the winter months. On Friday evening the 
pupils of the Alexandria High School presented a fine 
concert in Alexander Hall. The programme included 
songs c.horuses, readings, tableau and . playlet in which 
.many of the student bodÿ took part. Miss Annie Laurie 
McDonald, 3rd Lochiel, left Tuesday for Montreal, en 
route to Moqse Jaw, Sask, where she will visit relatives. 
 Miss Munro who had been visiting her brother, Mr. 
Hugh Munro, left early this week/for Pasadena, Cal,  
While playing at the Maxville High School, Master Lin- 
ton/M'eLeod, son of Mr. and Mrs, J, A. McLeod, fell and 
broke his collar bone. Messrs. Wm. Whick and Char- 
les King of Gien Robertson, arrived home from the West- 
ern Harvest Fields. During this year the local Fire 
Brigade responded to fourteen alarms arid the estimated 
fire loss for the year is $7,580.00. At a meeting of the 
Gleng'arry Farmers’ Political Association held here Tues- 
day, Mr.. Fêter Chisholm, Lochiel, was elected County 
Director, succeeding Mr. A. J. McRae. Mrs. George R. 
McDonald of Alexandria, was named representative of 
the Women’s Club. 

/\ 

Tuberculosis Sunday is to be observed in more than 
1,000 Ontario churches next Sabbath when the work of 

the National Sanitorium As- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO .sociation will be reviewed.  
Friday, Nov. 29, 1912 It is currently reported that 

the Commercial Hotel has 
changed hands and early in the spring will be converted 
Into a departmental store—W. Lebeouf, accountant of the 
Union Bank here, for several years, has been named man- 

'ager of a branch just opened at Papineauville, Que. He 
will be succeeded, here, by Mr. R. H. Proctor, teller.  
Word has been received of the death at Uos Angeles, Cal., 
of Mr. Ruben Burton, eldest son of Mr. James Burton, 
Maxville. Deceased left Maxville, some 15 years ago for 
British Columbia and had been home on a visit two years 
ago. -Sunday night’s snow storm was the worst exper- 
ienced so early in the year for many years. The snow on 
the level was up to 20 inches. Several here have receiv- 
ed Invitations to attend the ceremony of the blessing 
of the Sacred Heart Chapel, at Vankleek Hill, which 
takes place on Tuesday next. Several prominent Amer- 
ican breeders were in Maxville this week to purchase many 
of the herd of Ayrshires now in stables at the Hunter 
farm. Ten of thi seveney-five head changed hands. 

Word has been received of the accidental death at 
Kamloops, B.C., of Mr. Donald McConnell (.blacksmith) 

formerly of Dominionville. 
FORTY* YEARS AGO While travelling to Van- 
Friday, Nov. 28, 1902 couver to visit his wife and 

f four daughters, .Mr. Mc- 
Connell fell beneath a moving train and died a few hours 
later. F. T. Costello, barrister, left for Marquette, Mich., 
on professional business, Saturday. 300 new electric 

■ lights have been put in by our citizens this fall. Start- - 
ing Tuesday the lights are now turned on every morning 
at five o’clock. Fte. A. W. McMillan of Lochiel, has re- 
ceived his medal tg commemorate King Edward’s Coronation 
Pte. McMillan was one of the Coronation Contingent.  
Experts are now installing machinery in the Carriage 
Works which will enable the local factory to manufacture 
its own pneumatic tires. D. H. McDermid, formerly of 
Martintown, has 'arrived from the Yukon to spend the 
winter months at his home. Over 2,000,000 pounds of 
cheese were sold oh the Vankleek Hill Cheese Board dur- 
ing the season just closed. The estimated value is 
$230,000. Mr. Roderick Macdonald, St. Raphaels, and 
Mr. John A. MacDougall of Martintown, have gone to 
Duluth, Minn. Roy Montgomery of St, Thomas, has 
arrived to accept a position Jn. the Carriage Works. He 
is a brother of Ernest Montgomery who also works there 
 Mr. Charles M. Hays, general manager of the Grand 
Trunk System, has announced that Canada’s second trails-^ 
continental railway will be built by the G. T. R., involving 
construction of some 3,000 miles of lines. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarrj News ask* It' readers te make these columnj 

their own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which ars of inta-est. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there Is no nicer compliment yon can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned , In 
your local newspaper. Call ot phone The Glengarry New» Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or sand the item by mail 

V— 
Mr and Mrs Edward J. MacDonald Mr. U. Rouleau, Cornwall, visited his 

had with them for the week end Mr father, Mr. E. Rouleau and family, 
and Mrs Peter Gelineau,- Mr Jack and this week. . 
Miss Anne Gelineau of Montreal. j Mr. and Mrs. Laurie St. John, Max- 
Doue Thauvette of theR.C.A.F. Moun ville, visited Mr. and Mrs. Alfred St. 

tain View Ont, was home the early John on Sunday. ' 
part of the week with his mother^ Mrs. Clem Parisien and littlé 

breakfast was served at a local res- 
taurant and a reception held later. 

A brief honeymoon was enjoyed on 
Cape Breton Island and the young 
couple have taken up residence in 
Sydney, C.B. 

They were the recipients of many 
gifts and congratulatory messages 
trom relatives and friends here. 

McCONACHIE—MACDONALD 
In the Mercy Convent, St. John’s 

^Newfoundland, on Saturday, Novem- 
ber 14, a wedding of interest to re- 
latives and friends in Glengarry took 
place when Janet Anne Macdonald, 
daughter of Archibald N. Macdonald, 
formerly of Alexandria, was united in 
bonds of holy matrimony to Captain 

n ue ayuipa-i/iiy, wiuuii. is so muen ap- 
preciated, when trouble or sorrow 
presses heavily. 

And you Mr. Grant, having laid 
so well with stone, brick and mortar, 
the foundation of many a house, have 
ever kept in mind, the essentials for' 
the life of the home itself. Your in-' 
dustry was known to all. 

Your success in gardening has been 
an inspiration to us. The many years 
°t faithful service, which you gave - to 

The new parish of St. Anthony’s will 

Mrs M. Thauvette, St. Paul St. j daughter Louise are this week visiting Thomah McConachie, Royal Canadian 
L.A.C. Jas. Keyes of the R.C.A.F. who i her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jovenin Army Medical Corps, son of Mr. and 

had been training at St. Eugene, week Goulet, Kenyon St. Mrs. T. McConachie, Calgary, Alta, 
ended with his parents, Mr and Mrs| Mr. John Kennedy^left recently for ! Captain L. X. Aubin, Canadian Ser- 
J. H. Keyes, before leaving for more Montreal, where he intends spending, vices Chaplain, officiated at the cefê- 
advanced work at Trenton, Ont. (some time. ’ mony. 

Mr. Ewcn MacMillan of Francis,' Mrs. J. J. McDonald, the Misses Isa- Tlle bride, who was given in mar- 
Sask., spent a few days last week bel McMillan and Joan Gormley took ^ rjage by her father, had as her brides- 
visiting relatives here. , part in a concert at Mille Roches, °n maid> Nursing Sister J, Muir, R.C.N. 

Pte. John Emberg of the R.C.O.C.,^ Friday evening. V.R., while, the groom was attended 
Kingston, visited his mother, Mrs.1 Mrs. John A. MacDonell, 3rd Ken-jby Captain Donald Murray, R.C.A. 
James Emberg, Green Valley. J yon, spent last Saturday visiting The bride looked charming in a 

Captain H. L. Cheney of the Den- Montreal relatives. j rose wool suit with navy ' accessories 
tal Corps, Gpl. J. Jameson and Mrs. Stoker I. Howard Kennedy, R.C.N. and wore a corsage of roses. The pre- 
Jameson of Ottawa. A.C. 2 Reg. Che- v.R., of Montreal, spent last week gence of army and navy personnel 
ney of the R.C.A.F., Lschjne, spent^ end with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Ken- added color to an. impressive cere- 
the week end here with Mrs. H. L.'nedy. » mony. 
Cheney. ! Miss Hilda Lalonde, Montreal, At the reception held afterwards in 

The Misses Florence Gormley, Flo visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs^ the officers' mess, Headquarters, St. 
Ann Mkcdonald and Germaine Mc-jo. L. Lalonde over the week end. 1 John’s Defences, Colonel Maxwell, 
Millan, Montreal, visited their homes Mr, Bell MacDonell left on Wednes- oficier Commanding, toasted the 
here over the week end. day for Beimety, Ont., where he vVill bride, welcoming her to Newfoundland 

Cpl Bert Lalonde, of the R.C.A.F. Spend some time. i to which toast the groom fittingly re- 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. ^ Laurence Legroulx, son of Mr plied. 
and'Mrs. Jos. Lalonde. | and Mrs w j Legroulx, 2itd Lochiel, Colonel p. Hill, R.C.A.M.C., pre. 

Among the visitors to town during recentiy completed his course at sented a silver tray to the happy cou- 
the past week were'Dr. A. E. Grant Qttawa reported with the R.C.A.F., at pie on behalf of the officers and nur- 
and Mrs. Grant of Brockville, who^ Lachine last week. A brother L.A.C. sing sisters. 
spent a few hours with their aunts, c 0 Legroulx is also training at Following a short honeymoon spent 
Mrs. McIntosh and Mrs. Dewar, No 4 wireless School Guelph, Ont. visiting points of interest in. the Ava- 
Dominion Street. On their return the^ y Barix High Court auditor Ion Peninsula, Captain and Mrs. Mc- 
Doctor’s mother, Mrs. Mary" Grant, CoF., Toronto, was here on Sat'ur- Conachie will take up residence in St 
accompanied them, to be their guest day> look;ing over the books of the John’s, ' I 
during the winter months. 

The Misses Bella and Sarah Mac- 
Alexandria Court of which L. A. Bou- 
chard is secretary treasurer. T 1 O..* J „ 171 1 

intosh, Dalkeith, called on friends m ^ frlends wiu be pleased to ttOnOr Dnde-LleCt 
town Thursday evening of last week. ^ ^ MacGillivray 

Mrs. MacLeod, Bonnie Briar, Mrs. 
J. K. Stewart and Miss Harriet Ste-, 
wart, Dunvegan, were visitors to town 
on Monday. 

- „ , . On the evcning^of Friday Nov. 20th who for the past two weeks' had been „ . , the home of Mr and Mrs Emile Taillon 
suffering from an attafck of pneu- , , 1 of Dunvegan was the scene tit a charm 
nioma, is now. convalescent. I 

Mr. Romeo Rouleau, on Wednesday togly arranged Unen shower in honor 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McMillan of entertainecKSOme ^enty men their ^ daughter Mary Al ee, 
 ... r nn on i-nnt.p ! .. . . .. whose marriaae takes nlace shortly. Dickinson’s Landing, while en route 

to Vankleek Hill,, on Monday, call- 
ed on Alexandria friends. 

Miss B. Dolan, Pakenham, Ont., 
spent the week end the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Dolàn. 

„ , , . _   ..inv, whose marriage takes place shortly. 
of the town at a venison dinner which s ,, , f 

^ • j u KI. „„ n-o-ont The I00m was suitably decorated was much enjoyed by those present. : , for the occasion. Margaret McCrimmon 

ever be cherished-by the parishioners. 
We join with you both in gratitude 

to Almighty God for the many bless- 
ings which He has bestowed on you, 
on the members of your excellent fam- 
ily, and on your ' neighbours and 
friends. 

We take much ‘pleasure In present- 
ing you with this gift as a token of the 
esteem in which you are held by us all 

Mrs W. McCallum 
Mrs A L. McDermid 

Mrs. Leslie Sloan. 

Bazaar 
AND 

Food Sale 
TUESDAY 

December 1st, 1S42 
Masonic Rooms 3.30 p.m,' 

AUSPICES 

Woman’s Association 
United Church. 

Reduced Iron for little pigs, Tonic Worm Powder 
for Hogs, Potassium Iodine for brood,mares, Nema 
Worm Capsules for hogs, C-A Worm Capsules for 
Poultry, Nicotine Sulphate in 1 oz, 5 oz^and 1 lb, 
containers. 

—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

ENGAGEMENT i assist;ed the bride-elect to the chair, 
. ^ "here she was showered with confetti. Mr. and Mrs. John.A. McDougald ^ TalUon and ^ Labelle en. 

of Saranac Lake, N.Y.. announce the , , 
Spr. D Gormley and Mrs. Gormley ° Jenient of t’helr eldest daughter, ^ r0°™ «“d presented the 

were with Montreal relatives for the Mary t0 Lieut. George Leo br ?e wlth a basketful of 

week end. Spr. Gormley returned to Halifax N S son of Mr. 8“ts- 
■ ■ - , Leioux, oi Hamax, JN.O.. n Mjss Taillon in a few weU cbosen 

'ahd Mrs. Michel Leroux, of Green-. ^ aU ^ ^ klndness 

NEW PRICES ON 
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS: 

15 - 25-40 and 60 watt all at 15c. 
100 watt 20c. 

This reduction comes at a most opportune time and you 
would be well advised to take advantage of it. 

Petawawa yesterday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Emberg and ”“7 TTCi,™ take nlacp at woias Ulaî 

;n Ronald a-nrt MV. w. McCormick, of fleld’ C t: 6  P. afterwards all joined in singing “For 
she’s a jolly good fellow.” 

Il 

son Ronald and Mr. W. McCormick, of 
Valleyfield, visited Mrs. J. McCor- 
niick, Dominion Street, over- the’week 
end 

Miss Mary Margaret McDonald. 
R.N., New York city, spent a few days 
in town, visiting her aunt, Miss Mar- 
gery McDonald, Catherine St. 

Greenfield, early _ in December, 
o- 

MARRIAGES 
i Later a dainty lunch was served by. 
the hostess, assisted by Mrs D. R. Mc- 
Gillivray and Mrs D. D. McMaster and 
Mrs N. Fraser tand Miss Bertha Tail- O’CONNOR—GIRARD 

In Sacred Heart Church, Sydney, ton- The remainder of the evening was 
jc.B„ on Saturday, NoV. 14th, a marri- enjoyably spent in dancing. 

Mrs. S. Andrews of Montreal, was age of much interest _here, was solem- 
a. week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. nized when Mary Irene Girard, daugh- 
W. W. W. Dean, while Miss Gretta ter of Mr and Mrs Herminie Girard, 
MacRae visited with Mr. and Mrs. Alexandria became the bride of L.A.C. 
D. N. MacRae, Main Street north. ' (Stephen D. O’Connor, R.C.A.F., son 

Mr* E. A. MacGilUvray, M.P.F. was of Mr and Mrs Stephen O’Connor, also 
in Toronto this week attending a cau- of Alexandria. Flight Lieut, 
eus of the'Liberal members. .j Daigle of the R.C.A.F. officiated at 

Mr. A. G. Maclaren, Bouchard, Que., the ceremony and nuptial Mass, 
was here over Sunday visiting Mrs. The bride was attended by Mrs Al- 
Maclaren and family, Garry Pen. j ired Leblanc of Sydney, while the best- 

Mark Golden 
Wedding Date 

OPEN LATE THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
I*MI wrr"w 

(ontinued from Page 1) 
w. J. A. one grand daughter, Mrs. C. Edmunds, 

and five great grandchildren, Beth, 
Garry, Grant, Carmel and Vera Ed- 
munds of Ottawa. 

EARLS FRUIT and 
GROCERIES 

RAISINS While 
They Last 15c. 

7-lb Bag's Royal Household 

FLOUR 23c 
Fresh 

WALNUTS 69c lb 
St. John’s Amber 

HONEY, 4 lb Tin 65c 
Fresh Wilsil 

BOLOGNA 18c lb 

Devon Bulk 3 lbs for 

SOAP FLAKES 25c 
Plain 

OLIVES 
26 oz 

59c 
Saxonia, 3 oz 2 for 

CHERRIES 25c 
'Asst’d. Saxonia 

PEEL 2 for 25c 

CHIPSO Med. 
OXYDOL AH 

RINSO 250, 

Golden Glow Fresh Ground 

COFFEE 39c lb 

TEA Dalv. V2 pk. 45c 
Fresh 

PRUNES, 2 lbs for 25c 
2 lb tin 

MINCE MEAT 29c 

PEAS 20 oz tin 12c Tin 
Van Camp Tomato 

SOUP 3 for 25c 

VANILLA, 8 oz 15c 

FRUIT SPECIALS 
Fresh GRAPES 17c lb 
Mac’s 

APPLES, 4 lbs, for 25c 
Large 4 for 

GRAPEFRUIT 25c 
Florida 

ORANGES 39c Doz. 
Fresh lb 

CRANBERRIES 33c 

PHONE 62. 

They have three nephews in the ser- 

Mrs. Edward MacDonald of Tim- ' man was A.C. Leonard C. Totato of ^toe’ of their country. Sgt. Major 
mins, Ont., is Visiting her parents at the R.C.A.F. i Theodore MacDonald, Nanaimo, B.C.; 
Williamstown. | Following the ceremony a wedding Jyhn E. McDonald, R.C.A.F., and Cpl. 

Donald R. Grant (Eric) somewhere in 
England with the S. D. & G. High- 
landers . 

THE ADDRESS 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Grant:— ” 

We, your friends and neighbours, 
join you to-day, on this very happy 
occasion to congratulate you on hav 
ing attained the fiftieth year of your 
jvedded life. 

Fifty yeais ago, you knelt before the 
altar of St. Finnan’s Ca.thedral, Alex- 
andria, of which you were then par- 
ishioners. By a happy coincidence 
feeverend Dau, now Monsignor Mac- 
donald, who officiated at the marriage 
is an honored guest at your Golden 
Jubilee. 

Your honie has been one of the 
most hospitable centres In the vici- 
nity, such as has made Glengarry so 
widely known for true hospitality/ 
Friends from far and near have 
never lost an opportunity to call on you. 
They knew they were assured of a 
friendly welcome and pleasant hours 
of interesting conversation, born of 
an intimate knowledge of local his- 
torical and current events. Both 
young and old found solace and en- 
couragement within the walls^of your 
house, which has meant home to so 
many 

You, Mrs. Grant, have been the 
center of this- Beautiful home life. 
Your motherly Instincts hare reached 
beyond the confines of your immedi- 
ate family and we have been the 
richer for It. Time and time again 
we have been the recipients of your 
generous, self sacrificing, acts which 
were the result of that rare gift of 

DOMESTIC 

.JT’DOMIMIOH 
YOU £417 MONEY 

gPjjygT THIS WEEK AHP EVERY WEEK 

SHORTENING - 19c. 
AYLMER’S NEW PACK 

PEAS 
DOMINION 

BREAD 
ALL KINDS 

2 for 15c 

ORGANDIE 

TISSUE 
4 Rolls 25c 

ORANGE AND 
GRAPEFRUIT 

MARMALADE 
4 lb. pk. 55c 

2 
LARGE RINSO 

1C oz 
Tins 

Toilet Soap 
LUX 2 for 
Large 
LUX FLAKES 
Climax 
SOAP, 10 for 

21c. 
25c 

13c 

/ 25c 

35c 

V 
‘Victory 

MOT UllffS 
8 oz Pk." 19c 
13 oz Pk 25c 
22 oz Pk. 39c 

Fruits and Vegetables 
California ^ 

GRAPES 19c lb 

TURNIPS 5c Each 
Imported * 

SPINACH, 2 lbs 29c 

TEXAS 

Grapefruit 
4 for 25c. 

Large, Juicy 
FLORIDA 

ORANGES 
35c Doz. 

Large 
CABBAGE '2 for- 19c 

Ontario Yellow 
. ONIONS, 10 lb bag 45c 

, Wolf River 
APPLES $1.95 Bushel 

DOMINION 
STORES • LIMITED 


